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Boyd to
faculty:
Build a
better UI
By TERRY IRWIN

By STEPHEN HEDGES

University EdItor

Staff Writer

UI President Willard Boyd Thursday
challenged fa ully members to "bulld a
better university in a time of smaller
enrollments and larger fiscal uncertainty.'
In hi annual fall address, Boyd
cautioned the lacul ty that declining

College of Nursing Dean Evelyn
Barritt will resign today, complying
with requests made by UI President
Willard Boyd and May Brodbeck, vice
president for academic affairs that she
resign immediateley.
Barritt, in a memorandum to the
College of Nursing faculty , said that
Boyd and Brodbeck "have asked for my
immediate reSignation as Dean of the
College of Nursing. I have no choice but
to comply."
Barritt was unavailable for comment
Thursday. Her resignation will be effective at 4 p.m. today.
When contacted Thursday, neither
Boyd nor Brodbeck would comment on
Barritt's resignation. Boyd is scheduled
to meet with College of Nursing faculty
members this afternoon to discuss the
resigna tion.

Gamma Phi a ... pledge Tyra Price (right) II welcomed to the UllOrorlty by ac-

tiv.. Shelley ParlOnl (middle) and Ollntry PrIeI - Tyra'a Ilbling. Thl piedg..
were meeting activ .. for thl tlr.. time aft.r blda w.re announced Thursday night.

City 78° compliance delayed
By KEVIN WYMORE
Staff Writer

enrollment, coupled with economic
stralD, mean that the UI will have to
learn to efric lently use existing
re urces and to cope with limited
budget Increase .
He said he recognized that Itlte
fundin wlll be limited. but called I r
• siron
upport from state officials.
"Onl
·th their olld and flexible
commitment of core funding can we increa e other forms of financial upport.
BOYD CALLED F R "defensive yet
enterpnslOg' budgeting. "This will be
painful , time con umlng and vexing," he
said. " It cannot be accomplished by formulae developed by federal , state,
regental or ul)Jversily levels. Expenditures will be examined item by itern by
the colle el> and dep rtments."
To address those needs, he said, the
UI will have to tangle with both internal
and external perception of th UI's
fil\llncial tructure. Administrators
must attempt to respond to views renected in th Faculty Welfare Committee's
survey of opinions and lIIterests, especially those that deal with salaries, he
said
"Among the matter to be examined
are the opinion that the university-wide
administration d
not consult adequately with theaHecled units in making
decisions." he said, "and that CJ1mmittee reports are Ignored II they differ
from preconception held by the university administration . or critical
significance is the wide-spread belief
that faculty salaries are not based on
merit. "
BOVD AID the Ul must demonstrate
to out ide agencie that upport of
hiaher institution "should not be keyed
to enrollments," he said.
"P1nanclally, we have never been able
to catch up or k p up with comparable
universities," he said . " Salaries ,
general expense, equIpment and renovation fund have all lagged.
"Increased enrollments have been
financed only In part from state funds .
CI~sses hav been crammed and In the
ca of medicine and dentistry, we have
depended too heavily on practice earnSee lord, page 7

Due to technical and bureaucratic
problems, Iowa City has not yet complied
with fed ral emergency energy standards established by President Carter in
July, a city official said Wednesday.
Assistant City Manager Dale Helling
said the heating and cooling system in
the Civic Center is in the midst of
• overhaul and has been difficult to adjust
to the mandated 78 degree temperature.
BeclUl(le of the cooling \!lilt difficulties,'
some reas of the Civic Center are above
the 7a degree mark and some are beJow,
he said.
Thus, Helling said, the city has not
been able to meet the guidelines
established by Carier which took effect
July 16.

The dry look:
fraternity rush
Page 3

JERUSALEM (UPI ) - Israeli Prime
Minister Menachem Begin Thursday reo
jected as " revolting injustice "
American criticism of Israel's preemptive strikes in south Lebanon.
"This is the most legitimate national
self-defense ever seen on earth and
whoever condemns it and ... tries to 38y
symmetrically both sides are guilty, per·
forms an act of revolting injustice,"
Begin said.
The 60-year-old Israeli leader was
reacting to remarks made earlier Thursday by a State Department spokesman

THe 'DI'
on your
doorstep:
one of
nature's
miracles
The UI population
changes three times
every year, and it's
difficult for the DI to
keep up.

W.ath.r
So IOmebody decided to throw a
bundles of The Daily IOWID
into the Iowa River. So It was the
third billest issue In DI hiltory.
So we wa rned ala Ililt messing
around with the weather ataff. So
11'1 going to rain todly. And It's
goi"l to rain Saturday. And 1t'lloIne to ~ hot both days - .t Lealt
die 901.
Nothilll match.. Ute wrath of •
weather staff ~ed.

BECAUSE OF the delays, the U.S.

Department of Energy is giving affected
agencies 10 days to complete the
paperwork upon receipt of the forms,
said John Houck, assistant to the director
of the UI Physical Plant.
Houck, who said he is aware of the
city's problems in adjusting the Civic
Center cooling unit, has offered to instruct city maintenance employees to
implement both the technical and
paperwork aspects of the new law.
Houck said he attended a DOE conference of the emergency energy rules
earlIer this summer and has offered to
hold a sem..i(lar for tbo city maintenance
staff lit no charge.
Although Houck said Thursday he has
not received a response from the city
about the offer, Tinklenberg recommended in a memorandum to Helling
dated Aug. 23 that it be accepted soon.

"THE CITY cannot afford to wait since
the DOE considers the burden to be on us
to comply with the regulations and to
obtain the forms necessary for compliance," Tinklenberg said in the
memorandum.
Houck said his aid would consist of
instructing the city maintenance staff
only.
"It's up to their maintenance people to
comply," he said.
Houck said the intent of the law was
self-coropliance, and lecbnicaIly, those
not meeting the deadlines are liable for
the '5,000 or 810,000 penalty.
Helling said he was unaware of federal
plans for enforcement of the guidelines,
but said the city would attempt to comply
quickly regardless.

Begin rejects U.S. criticism of, air strikes

,

Inside

HOWEVER, the city is making a " good
faith effort" to obey the law, he said.
"On the average, we're well in compliance," said Helling, adding that the
present overhaul of the unit will make the
system run at optimum levels when
completed.
Tardiness of federal forms certifying
compliance complicated the city's attempt to obey the law, he said.
Temperatures were to be adjusted by
July 16 and the federal paperwork was to
be completed by Aug. 15, but federal
delay in distribution 01 the fonns made
that impossible, Helling said.
City Energy Coordinator Roger
Tinklenberg requested forms July 16 but
the forms were not received until Aug. 23.
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who equated the Israeli attacks against
Palestinian targets in Lebanon with
Palestinian terrorism.
The State Department said Israel's
policy of pre-emptive strikes against
targets in Lebanon "complicates the
search for Middle East peace."
"We are urging - urgently - a reconsideration of that policy by Israel,"
spokesman Hodding Carter III told
reporters at the department's daily
briefing on foreign affairs.
THROWING THE WORD of the State
ByWINSTON BARCLAY
FeB tu res ~dltor

You 're jolted from blessed sleep and
only reflex quiets the buzz-saw alarm
on your nightstand. You stagger
bleary-eyed to the door, trying to
remember which class you have to nod
through this morning, and there on the
frot;lt step 'is your coffee companion,
The Dally Iowan. In that state of mind,
of course, you 're in no shape to ponder
the series of events that have combined
to deposit that messenger from the outside world on your doorstep. You're
lucky if you can just decipher the
weather. But the 01 circulation department has to worry about that series of
events every da y - and night.
Jennifer Polich, who is starting her
fourth year as DI circulation manager,
explained that the DI has distribution
problems that are not encountered by
ordinary newspapers. Foremost
among them is the fact that the VI population changes three times each year
and it's difficult to keep up . That
problem is most acute right now, at the
beginning of the fall semester .
"We don't get new route lists until
about three weeks Into the semester,"
Polich explained . " And computer
registration isn't helping us. They don't
give us a list any faster. They wait until all the changes of address are in,"
INFORMATION ON student addresses comes to the circulation
department in the form of computer
cards - one for each student, except
for medical students and dorm residents. These cards - all 15,000 of them
- must be sorted by hand into the
correct carrier routes. "After the
cards are sorted, we take them back up
to data processing and then we get a
list into route order from that," said
Polich.
Until· that process is complete, the
beat the oircuLation department can do

Department behind U.N. Ambassador
Andrew Young's criticism of the raids,
Carter said "there is no answer to be
found in the use of steadily escalating
violence. "
But he sidestepped questions from
reporters about whether the United
States would threaten to cut arms aid in
an attempt to get Israel to tow the line.
"That is highly speculative," he said.
"I cannot answer it."
In the strongest American public
statement so far, Young equated the
Israeli raids with Palestinian guerrilla
Is to deliver papers according to last
year's lists and make papers available
around campus for those who don 't
receive a copy. "There are several
places people can pick them up until
we get organized : the north door of
Schaeffer Hall, the Union, the Health
Sciences Library and the Communications Center. If they happen to live
some place where a student lived last
year, they'll receive one. Otherwise, in
about three weeks, if they're Dot
receiving one, they should call, since
we have no other way of knowing,"
said Polich.
Many students live in areas of town
where there are not enough 01 subscribers to warrant a delJvery route.
These students receive the Dl through
the mail. Ametal address card must be
made for each of these students so that
their copies of the Dl can be
mechanically addressed each night.
The process of making these cards
takes an extra week, so many of these
stUdents must wait a little longer to
start receiving the paper.
THESE ANTICIPATED fall
problems have been compounded this
year by an acute shortage of carriers.
According to Polich, "Out of the 120
carrijlrs we had before, this fall we
started out with 20." Polich hoped to
have the carrier force built up to 80 by
the beginning of deliveries, but the
shortage of carriers may further delay
the time when all students are receiving the 01. (If you're interested in being a carrier - half the carriers are UI
stUdents - Polich would be glad to
hear from you.)
Normally, the presses at Bawden
Brothers in Coralville stari turning out
copies of the DI at about 1:30 a,m. Two
truck drivers are responsible for bundling and transporting papers to the
. dorms and the drop sites of the route
See

C~uI.lon,
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attacks against civilians in the Jewish
stale.
Speaking before the U.N. Security
Council with the full authority of the administration, he complained of the
" terror and counter-terror" in the
region.
" Israel 's military policies in
Lebanon," Young said, "are wrong and
unacceptable. "
OF PALESTINIAN terrorist attacks
in Israel , Young said, "no political obSee MleleMt, page 7

LAST APRIL, Boyd and Brodbeck ordered that external and internal committees be formed to conduct a
collegiate review of the College of Nurs·
ing. Jean Reese, an assistant professor
in the college, said Ule review was not
originally Boyd and Brodbeck's idea.
"Members of tbe faculty wanted a
review, and the review was carried out,
sbe said. "Obviously they were not
happy with the functioning of the
college."
Reese declined to be more specific until she has read the external committee's review , which has not been
published.
Ma rUyn Molen, an assistant dean in
the College of Nursing, confirmed that
the review "probably has some
relationship" with Barritt's resignation,
though she would not define the
relationship.
IN ITS REVIEW, the internal committee cites a 1978 University·Wide Faculty
Senate Welfare Survey that Indicated
that 59.1 percent agreed that
"departmental administrators do not
consult sufficiently with faculty in making decisions ," wbile 25 percent
disagreed.
And, the review committee states,
" Both the agreement and disagreement
figures on this item were strikingly different from the responses of other
colleges."
The internal committee' s report also
states that under the survey's statement
" 'collegiate decisions are made in a fair
and just manner' 28.3 percent of nursing
school respondents agreed, while 50 perSee aarrltt, page 7

Briefly
Mississippi River collision
kills three
GOOD HOPE, La. (UPI) - A runaway Peruvian
freighter collided with a butane barge on the Mississippi
River upstream from New Orleans Thursday, igniting a
massive explosion that killed three men and left three
missing.
Twenty-seven people were Injured and 21 of them were
hospitalized, some in critical condition.
The dead, three crewmen from the Sl4-foot Inca Tupac
Yupanqui, suffered 100 percent bums over their bodies.
Two died in Ochsner Foundation Hospital eight hours after the crash and explosion and the third died at West Jeflerson Hospital about an hour later.

NRC finds small reactor
leak
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Nuclear Regulatory Commission inspectors have found low-level radioactive contamination on federal property outside a small government nuclear test reactor at Gaithersburg, Md., the
agency said Thursday.
Agency spokesman Frank Ingram said the contaminalion, measuring as high as 50 millirems per hour in one
isolated spot, has apparently not harmed anyone and
'rlOses no threat to the public.
He said contaminated soU has been removed and NRC
inspectors are working with the National Bureau of Standards, which operates the 10 megawatt research reactor,
to find the source.
Ingram said the contamination, found to be sandlike
particles of radioactive cobalt 50, was first spotted by a
NRC inspector performing a routine environmental surveyoat the site Tuesday.
"Ten small areas of soil were found which contained
some contamination" during additional survey work by
the NRC the following day, he said.

Suit filed over nuclear tests
SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) - A federal court suit filed
Thursday charged that above-ground nuclear tests in
Nevada 20 years ago caused cancer in at least 265 persons
exposed to dangerous levels of radiation.
The suit was filed as a follow-up action to claims
against the federal government which totalled $230
million.
The action, brought on behalf of 442 cancer victims or
their survivors in Arizona, Utah and Nevada, said the
federal government "failed to use reasonable care to
conduct a safe nuclear experimentation program at the
Nevada Test Site."
The now-defunct Atomic Energy Commission failed
"to issue warnings notifying civilians of planned atomic
detonations and their potential consequences," the claimants cbarged.
As a result, at least 26S persons contracted cancer from
fallout, and 146 of these victims died, said Dale Haralson,
chief trial counsel for the ptaintiffs.

UAW singles out GM as
trike target
.
, DETR01T (UPIj - The United Auto '#orkers Unio'n
hursday singled out .oen~ra tdytors Corp ..a i S. str*e
target in negotiations for new contracts covering 750,000
U.S. auto workers.
UAW President Douglas Fraser said the decision was
made mainly because GM has feftr cars in inventory
than Ford Motor Co., the other target candidate.
Chrysler Corp. was not considered because of its financial weakness.
The action means a strike is possible at GM if no settlement is reached before the current three-year contract
expires Sept. 14. Intensive negotiations at GM on a
pattern-setting agreement for the entire industry begin
Friday.
Fraser raised the possibility the union may alter its
traditional strike tactics this year.

Teachers' strike hits eight
states
Striking teachers picketed schools from Vermont to
Oklahoma Thursday, while thousands of others around
the country threatened walkouts if their pay demands
were not met.
So far , the early fall term strikes have been mostly
walking and little talking.
About 200 teachers in Rutland, Vt., Thursday staged
the city's first achool strike ever, bringing to eight the
number of states affected by strikes.

Quoted...
It's getting to that time when my stomach starts churning.

- Hayden Fry, amidst preparations for the opening
game of the season .

Postscripts
Correction
In a July article reprinted Thursday called "For the rich kid
on the block: Where to put monay In I.C.," The D.II, Iowan
reported some bank charges that have since rleen . For the
First National Bank, Iree checking I, now available with a $200
minimum balance, the monthly charge Is now $211 the balance
goes below $200, and the charge per overdraft Is $3. All three
low8 City banks also now pey 5V. percent Interest on
passbook savings accounts. The addr81111 01 Iowa State Bank
and Trust wal also Incorrtctly reported. The correct address
is 102 S. Clinton st.

Event.
Computlr 8cI_ Colloquium wtll mHt.t 3:30 p.m. In 118
Maclean Hall.
Intematlon.1 ~tIon wlU hOlt. get-acqu.lnted party
for all old and new student, It 8:30 9 .m. In the Intem.llon.1
Center, 219 N. Cllnton.
MARQU!! the IUCC8IIOr to Refocus, will meat at .. p.m. In
the Hoover Room 01 the Union. New member. welcome.

Volunt..r.
Old Capitol needs volun,"r guides. For Inlormatlon call

353-7293.

Library hOUri
Main Library hours for the Labor o.y weakend wlll bt ..
folloWS : Saturday, Sept.1, 7:30 a.m. - 12 midnight, Sunday,
Sept. 2. 10 a.m. - 12 midnight, Monday, Sept.3, 7:30 ' .m. - 2
a.m. Ragular hoUri lor th. lC8demic y.., will be Mond.y Thureday. 7:30 ' .m. - 2 a.m., Frld.y and Saturday, 7:30 12 midnight, Sunday, 10 a.m. - 2 a.m.
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GREAT RECORDS AT THE
LOWEST PRICES EVERI
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ALL 2.88
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-ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION-A Rock
Roll Alternative.
-DICKIE BETTS-I G,.at Southern
...!.DICKIE BETTI-Atllnta'. Burning Down
-JERRY GARCIA-Cat. Under the Sta,.
-GRATEFUL DEAD-Wake 01 the Flood
-MARSHALL TUCKER-A New Life
-MARSHAL TUCKER-Together Forever
-MARSHALL TUCKER-Carolina Dream.
-OUTLAWS-Hurry Sundown
-RAINBOW-Long Live Rock • Roll
-SATURDAY NIGHT LlVE:...John Belushl, etc.
-SEA LEVEL-Cat. on the Coa.t
-SEA LEVEL-On the Edge
-SEX PISTOLS-Never Mind the Bollock.
-SPINNERS-But 01
-PAT TRAVERS-Putting It Straight
-UK-111 LP
-JEFFERSON AIRPLANE-Flight Log
(Hlt.2 LP.)

THERE'S STILL TIME
TO ENROLL
The Saturday & Evening Class Program is
still accepting enrollments for the Fall
1979 semester.
Call NOW - 353-6260 or stop in TODAY at
W400 East Hall.
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OVNDEDIS Pc

Office Hours:
M·Th 8 am·7 pm
Friday 8 am·5 pm
Saturday 10 am·12:30 pm

"

ALL 3.88
You're invited ...
To the Grand Opening of the
newest nightclub in Iowa City!

TONIGHT 7:30 pm
pve piano

entertaihment, Julie Mandiniro and Chris
Brobney, full bar featuring a fine selection of wine,
free use of backgammon boards on request and

NO COVER CHARGE.

THE LOFT
Upstairs

A Very Unique Night Club 211 Iowa Ave.

Tenants - Did You Know.•. ?
Under the new Iowa Uniform Landlord &
Tenant Act*, a landlord must give the tenant
24 hour notice of the landlord's intent to enter for reasonable purposes only, and enter
at reasonable ti mes only, except in the case
of emergency.

~

-AC/DC-Powerage
-DUANE ALLMAN-Anthology Vol. I (2 LP.)
-ALLMAN BROS-Wipe the Window. (2 LPI)
-ALLMAN BROS-Eat a Peach (2 LP.)
-BEE GEES-Main COUrM
-JIMMY BUFFETT-Change In Latitude
-JIMMY BUFFETT-Son 01 a Sailor
-CROSBY, STILLS, • NASH-CSN
-DOOBIE BRPTHE~S:-~~p~in • Me
-DOOBIE BROTHERS-Toulou .. Street
-EMERSON, LAKE, ". PLAMER-WorkS Vol. "
-EMERSON, LAKE, • PALMER-Love Beach
-ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA-Out 01 the
Blue (2 LPs)
-FIREFALL-Luna Sea
-PETER GABRIAL-2nd Solo LP
-GEORGE HARRISON-331/J
-GORDON LIGHTFOOT-Sundown
-MARSHALL TUCKER-Great.t Hili
-MARSHALL TUCKER-Where We All Belong
(2 LP.)
-RAINBOW-LIve on Stage (2 LP.)
-STILLS·YOUNG BAND-Long May You Run
-JOE WASH-But 01
-STEVIE WONDER-looking Back (3 LP.)
- YES-Tormato
•
- YES-Going lor the One
-FRANK ZAPPA-Apollrophe
-FRANK ZAPPA-Overnight Senullon

*In most cases will apply only to leases signed on or after January
1,1979.

3.48

For more information, or to obtain copies of a model
lease to better protect your rights under the new law,
contact the Protective Association for Tenants (PAT),

-ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA-Ole (HIli)

IMU, 353-3013.

-GENESIS-Second. Out (2 LP.)

4.88

'

Paid for by Tenants United for Action , Iowa Public Interest Research Group, Protective
Association for Tenants.

PLUS TtlOUSANDS OF ADDITIONAL TITLES (ROCK, JAZZ
SOUL) PRICED 2.99 TO 3.99. IT'S
B.J.'S MOST EXTENSIVE BUDGET
SELECTIONI

PICNIC
Stuck in Town This Weekend?
Students are invited to a Picnic
"
Sunday Sept. 2 at 5:00 pm
Shelter no. 2 City Park (Upper Level)
New Games - Good Food
Sponsored by:
Episcopal Chaplaincy
Catholic Student Center
Hillel ,Foundation
Wesley Foundation (United Methodist
Cam us

,
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338-8251
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Boyd will ask
promotion and
tenure for Oaks
By LIZ ISHAM
SlIII Wrlf.r

m pnatdent

WllIard Boyd
IIi1l recommend to the .tate'
board of regents that tenure and
promotion be granted to John
a UI professor who had
previously been denied that
Iction by his department head.
Jolin oak&, a UI professor of
lllltomy, said "We're at the
neIt~ .tep" In a eeriell of
grievance procedures and
bell'ln81 that began over a year
ago. ,
Tenure and promotion were
oricIDBlly denied to Oaks in
December 1977 by Terence
Williams, head of the VI
Anatomy Dep artment.
WIIIlam'. decision was made,
OlD said, after consultation
with other faculty members.

o.u.

OW said that the majorlty of
the faculty recommendations

positive.
Recommendations were made, he said,
by tenured members whose
rIIIk was at least that of an
ualatant professor, the rank
OlD would be promoted to.
WlIllams eQuld not be reached
!feU
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I
I

I
I

I
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I
I

I

for comment. Oaks said that the
declalon was baaed on the
quality, frequency and the
Inferred reaction to his
pubUahed works by his peers.
He said that he has published
13 articles since receiving his
doctorate In 1970. Oaks said he
came to the UI in 1973.
/Ii grievance action was
initiated by Oaks after the
initial tenure decision was
upheld by John Eckstein, dean
of the UI College of Medicine,
and May Brodbeck, UI vice
president for academic affairs.
A five-member hearing panel
reached Its decision In July, he
said, and a recommendation
was forwarded to Boyd.
In a statement released thIa
week, Boyd said, "Because of
my obligation to give great
weight to the panel's recom- I
mendatlon, I concur in the
decision of the Oaks bearing
panel."
,
Oaks said that the hearings
ended quickly because the
reasons given In the original
tenure and promotion denial
were "Incorrect."
"It feeis good to know the
system works," he said.

I
I
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CAMERA CLINIC
Starting allow a.
• Janlport

•

By SUZANNE ST ALBERGER

• W••tridge
• Ea.t Pak

Experience

'Dry' rush week
ends successfully
for fraternities
Staff Wrlt.r

WII~,men

$4SO

WESLEY HOUSE
YOUR place for coffee, fellowship
training, worShip, relaxing.
Fall opportunities tor growth
Tasting the Old Testament
How to live with another person
Wesley Singers
Statewide Ecumenical Retreat
Sunday Evening Suppers
(beginning Sept. 9)

began Aug. 25.
McDonnell said that although
there were "some allegations
flying around" that some
fraternities were violating the
new rule, no formal complaints
Mve been filed by any of the
houses.
Repre entatives from some
fraternities and the executive
council of the lFC met Tuesday
to discuss a rumor that three or
four fraternities had been in
Viola lion, according to MeDon·
nell. "We let the houses know
that there would be no hesitation on IFC's part to investigate
and enforce the rules," McDonnell said.

An unusually "dry" rush
week bas ended ece fully
[Dr 18 Ul fraternities who participated in non-alcdlolic parties to try to prevent drinking
by their 18-year-old guests.
The new rule, which forbid
VI Interfraternity Councilgoverned·bou es to use alcohol
during rush activilles, was
made in response to the change
In state law that raised the
legal drinking age \0 runeteen,
Ictording to Mike McDonnell,
president of the I FC.
During rush the I FC is
.• . I
rtSpqqibl~e enforcement of
the sa Ie lia • McDonnell said.
MCDON~ELL SAl
at
BlI after
week, when In- a formal complaint as filed
dividual rat rnities llegin to ·ftRain~" 'rt~r~ltt, 'the"eMe
conduct other activities, would be tried by the IFC
alc<lhol . consumption will be Judlcial Court. If the fraternity
allowed and each fraternity was found guilty of the violaII'ilI be re ponsible for the ac- lion, "the rights of the house
1i0llS of its members.
could be suspended for a
semester or the house could be
ACCORDIN G TO Summer fined ," McDonnell said.
I
Rusb Coordmator Tim RaChs,
Despite the new rule, McDon30 to 40 percent of all the nell said, this year's rush was a
rushees were "of age. " He said success.
that the Aug. 24 lFC vole to
" Last year 7.0 guys went
adopt the no-alcohol rule was through rush," he said, "and
almost unanimous, but that It this year 170 started formal
was a "sensitive issue." Rush rush."

Watch the 01 for detailS
Call us at 338-1179
Ministers:
Wesley Foundation
Dave Schuldt
United Methodist Campus Ministry
Jo Hoover
120 N. Dubuque
Peer Ministers:
Iowa City, Iowa 338-1179
Tom Ashby
Building Open 8:30-10:00
Jill Jacobsen
Office Hours: 8:30-5:00
John Klopp

Make sure your camera is ready
when you are. Bring it in for a free
check-up at the F-Stop.
We will have an expert camera
repairman here Saturday Sept. 1, 1:00-4:00
to 'help cure any camera problems
you might have.

•
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215 E. Washington

Women's Studies Offerings Fall 1979
Registration in all courses is open to women and men, and students may take a minor in
Women's Studies. For additionallnfonnation call the Women's Studies Program, 3534946 or the appropriate department
AFRO AMERICAN STUDIES

The Black WOll1lln In America
10:55-12:10TTh
AMERICAN STUDIES
45:002 l18ues In American Culture
PIoneer Women
7·9 pm
T
sec.l
45:002 1 _ In American Culture
sec.·4
Women & Work
10:30
MWF
45:002 Issues In \'\merican Culture
W
sec. 2
Sex & ~oIence
7·9:30
ART & ART HISTORY
33: 161 Form & MUleu In the Arts: Women &: Art &om
1:05-2:20 TIH
ASIAN lANGUAGES & UTERATURE
39.1:187 Women In AsIa: China &: Japan
108:187
7 pm
W
BROADCAS11NG &: FD.M
368:152 Sexes & Cinema. (Screenings: 7-9 pm, W)
11:30
MWF
ClASSICS
14:103 Women In Andqulty
7pm
W

EXPECT THE UNEXPECTEDI
.. .INTRODUCING AN EXCITING, UPDATED
LOOK TO YOUR WARDROBE!

45:128

Football tab coming next week

If HE: ~WE:PT YOU O~~
YOUR ~E:E:T LJ\,T ',UMME:R,
RE:ME:MBE:R HIM WITH

214 EPB

A. Parks, lnstr.

207EPB

J. Lenslnk, Teachlng A55t.

I04EPB

L Adrian, Teaching Asst.

I06EPB

D. Allen, Teaching ~

CIa.ic TImes to the Present
34 AS
J. Hurtig, Adjunct Prof.

I04SH

N. Neafie. lnstr.

1021 OA

C. Johnson, Teaching Asst.

113SH

C. Ganllner, Assistant Pmf.

CORE LITERATURE

C~RD, ~ND ,T~TIONE:RY

fROM .....

HE:

PAPE:R
PlACE:

TBIRI S
.

How to Cope
Bread for the World
Bible MecUlation .
Colorado Ski Trip
Sunday Evening Worship
(beginning Sept. 16)

11:15
Uterluy Prelentation of Women
sec. 1
11:30
MWF 14 EPB
L ~t, Teaching Aut
sec. 2
1:05:,2:20 TTh
14 EPB
ENGUSH
8:110
Selected Authon: Aulten & Eliot
9:30
MWF 213 EPB C. De SI. VIctor,A.!8oclate Pmf.
American Regional Writers: Southern Women Wrltm
8:114
8:30
MWF 105 EPB M. McDowell, Profel5Or
Contemporary Scene In Fiction: The Contemporary Femlnllt Novel
8:140
12:30
MWF 210 EPB A MorTIs, Asodate Pmf.
Uterary Parie: Couples &: Partenen In Brid'" Uteratult!
8:160
2:30
MWF 211 EPB F. Boos. A.ssodate Pmf.
8:161
Women In Uteratu,,: Women on the Road
I05SH
K Orloff,AssiJtant Pmf.
7pm
T
HISTORICAL CUlTURAL CORE
11:29
Problem In Human HIltory: European Children Between Family & Sdlool. 1400-1900
sec. 26
8:30
MWF 108 EPB Staff
sec. 28
10:30
MWF 219JH
Stall
sec. 29
11:30
MWF 221JH
Stall
sec. 30
12:30
MWF 105 EPB Stall
sec. 34
l:05
TTh
Staff
sec. 35
2:30-3:45 TTh
325 SH
Staff
11:29
Problemlln Human Hlltory: Women In SocIety from the Medlewl Period to the Eve of the
Modem Pmod..
7 pm
Th
224 SH
J. SnjezlA8ld. Taching PH.
HOME ECONOMICS
17:112 PenonaJ Anandal Man.gemenl
12:30
MWF 106 GilH C. Fethke, Assistant Prof.
17:117 Human Sexuality (allO 42:112, 7C:1l2, 96:112)
1:30
m 214,217MlH
17:225 Contumer 1_ Sem\Jw: The Govemllllllt'. Impact on Families
7-9:30
W
214 MeB C. Fethke, A.sislant Pmf.
PHYSICAl. EDUCATION
10:31
New Games &: Outdoor AdwnIure
L Wetherby, Inllructor
WJ HG
~1~
11:»1
sec. 264
10:31
Self DtfeIwe (11t 8 .... 01 Fall Send
MlWF W121 HG Stall
10:30
MlWF W121 HG Stal
3:30
RHETORIC
10:3
Women', Stud.. Section
:&~LOGV
9:30
WlWTh4 EP8
M. McDowen, Prof...

Photography by Oom Franco

GARB-AGE, A PLACE TO FIND
PLA YCLOTHES THAT CAN BE
EASILY INCORPORATED INTO
A UNIQUE FASHION LOOK.
FOR FASHION AT ITS BEST...
" .SHOP AT GARB-AGE.

30 8. Clinton
338-2281

'111......'

,

i

34:168 Economlc &: Polttkel Development: Et.ct. on Women'. Rolli
(ecro.. from the
~~_
1.2:w_m_312~_J~_~_t~.~~~~~_ _~ J
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"'t's something that we've been working on for at least 15 yesrs."

Corned
culture

-Samuel Becker, chairman of the Speech and Dramatic Arts
Department, commenting on UI construction proposals that would
move his department out of the Old Armory.

Next month the state Board of Regents will hear the VI's two-year
$26 million request to construct new facilities for the Speech and
Dramatic Arts Department and the College of Law. For 1980-81, VI
officials will request $a.S million to build a new communications
facility. The reasons are obvious.
Anyone who's been inside the Old Armory, which currently houses
most of the Speech and Dramatic Arts Department's faculty and
their classes, knows the facility is a safety hazard. The building endangers the Ufe of anyone who walks through the door. And if you
haven't been there, then perhaps you've heard it from someone else.
Even the VI vice president for academic affairs has been
spearheading efforts to have the building torn down.
In June Vice President May Brodbeck told The Daily Iowan , " Old
Armory is dangerous. It's hazardous to life and limb. It's a fire trap .
One only has to walk through it to see how desperately it needs
replacing. "
That is the bottom line. No students, faculty or staff members
should be in the Old Armory.
VI officials plan to request $17 million for 1981-82 to build a new law
center. The people who work and study in the College of Law facility
are cramped into a building that can no longer support their needs.
Severe space shortages and extremely inadequate library conditions
have cut into a quality program.
Since 1961, enrollment has almost doubled and the number of
library volumes has grown from 130,000 to 32S,OOO. Approximately
60,000 of those volumes are stored off-campus . The nature of legal
education makes it necessary for facuIty and students to have easy
access to all reference mjlterials. That simply is not the case at the

UI.
Clearly the need for new facilities has been shown. Officials in the
Speech and Dramatic Arts Department and the College of Law have
done well in their attempts to continue quality programs in facilities
so inadequate, and in the case of the Old Armory, so unsafe.
These improvements have been delayed long enough. The Board of
Regents and Iowa legislators should move immediately to guarantee
funding for the projects and see that construction begins as soon as
possible.
TERRY IRWIN
University Editor

Senseless
The assassination by the IRA of Lord William Mountbatten - who
bad no llctual role in the Brit,ish jOverQment nor in determining
British policy in Northern Ireland - and 17 British paratroopers, as
well as the bombing of a British band concert in Brussels, were
sickening and inexcusable acts. None of these acts of terrorism will
do anything to solve the Irish problem ; indeed, it is already clear that
that problem has worsened, to the advantage of no one.
The logic that motivated the Mountbatten assassination is puzzling
even to the informed observer. Mountbatten has never played a role
in Irish politics. His reputation was based on his service as supreme
allied commander in Southeast Asia during World War II and his
position as the last Viceroy of India . Indeed, his strong and constant
advocacy of Indian nationhood marked him as as anti-imperialist. U
the IRA was trying to make an anti-imperialist statement - exactly
what the IRA is trying to say at any particular time is anybody's
guess - why murder Mountbatten to make it? The answer, of course,
is that Mountbatten became the target because he was a member of
the royal family , providing the IRA with the proper anti-British symbolism, and because he was available. They knew killing him would
accomplish nothing toward their aim of a united Ireland . They
merely needed a fresh symbol.
The IRA's opposite number, the Ulster Defense Association, has
announced that if security is not tightened against the IRA, the UDA
would " take the law into our own hands." Northern Irish fanatics require little provocation to take such measures, and even less to make
such statements. But this time it appears this is, in the UDA's own
words, "no idle boast." So the IRA has, in the end , had its way - the
violence will accelerate.
A similar reaction to this violent past weekend can be expected
from Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher'S government. The beginning of Thatcher's government was punctuated by the similar
assassination of one of her primary advisors, Airey Neive. Now
Thatcher, already a hard-liner on Northern Ireland, can be expected
to formulate an even harsher policy toward Northern Ireland. Again,
the violence will accelerate.
Heretofore, the Irish and pseudo-Irish Americans who have contributed money to the IRA through various front groups have been
dissuaded from doing so by the IRA's documented history of
viciousness. Perhaps now that the murder of innocent people has
reached such a crescendo, they can at least realize what sort of a
group they are supporting. If not, legal and political measures should
be taken against those front groups to ensure they no longer operate
under the guise of innocence.
MICHAEL HUMES
Editorial Page Editor
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The philistine hordes, knowing of
naught but Big Ten football and the nursIng of Infant babes, prostrated them·
selves on the altar of Big Tim cultureand you and I thought it nothing more
and nothing Ie than a vi It to Iowa City
by the Cleveland Orchestra .
La 'LApril, heralded by our own Judith
Gr n's dire predictions about audlenc~
strength, the big orch tra viSited the
little town . Thl ort of poignant
Am ricana - every person able to improve him-hers 1l culturally In this land
of opportunity - is just the folk y backto-the-people feature material that some
magazines look for , especially
magazln attempt.in to I av the 1mpre ion that this country Is till one big
happy family, and a wonderful place to
travel with yours. Such a publication is
Mainliner, the In-flight rna aun of Un.
iled Airlines, its not-so- ubtle rlllOll
d'etre being to motivate m re traY I to
places like Iowa ity.

Killer bees in JC's bonnet
After Carter's July firings, several
men in Congress suggested, at least half
seriously, that the president might be
going bonkers. That was too harsh. But a
detailed account of last month's Camp
David session, written by Elizabeth
Drew for The New Yorker, shows that
the White House may not be losing its
mind only because there is not much
mind there ~o be lost. If you think what
happened was crazy, you should read
what was being considered.
Drew gives the bees in Carter's bonnet
their proper names . They are, in
descending order of importance, Pat
Caddell, Rosalynn Carter, Jerry
Rafshoon and Hamilton Jordan. The
prime movers were Caddell and Mrs.
Carter. They had sessions together
which produced some memos that Carter, an avid reader, had to be coaxed and
shoved into reading. It was Caddell's
panic, conveYeOthough Mrs. Carter,
that made the president cancel his
energy speech and plunge into adolescent soul-searching under a guru in his
20s, the McGovern pollster who has
become Carter's house philosopher.
CADDELL'S MEMOS have all along
played on the "national malaise" theme.
Caddell's own speeches , and drafts he
wrote for the president, went into the
Sunday and Monday night talks the
president gave on coming down from the
mountain. Caddell's half-baked ideas,
backed by Mrs. Carter, prevailed
against the criticism of issue men like
Stu Eizenstat and politicians like Vice
President Mondale. It was Caddell who
made up Carter's reading list - e.g.. Kit

Lasch on malaise, and Jim Burns on
symbolic leadership.
But Caddell lost on some of his
wackier proposals. The first was to fonn
a national commission to study the nation's goals. That was a hannless exercise when Eisenhower indulged in it in
the 1950s, when Caddell was still a toddler. It had little effect but to launch
George Romney's national career. But it

Outrid(~r

Garry
wjlls

would be a farce in the marginally more
sophisticated (not to say tired) 19708.
Another CaddelLpIan was to call a ClIl=....
sttluti01l31 conventlbn. Vice President
Mondale pointed out that this would unsettle one or America's few abit11n
faiths - in the Constitution. It would
also give impetus to devisive singleissue passions - on abortion, Proposition 13, prayer in schools, feminist
iss ues or wha tever .
Mondale appears in Drew's text as the
best, if least effectual, critic of Caddell.
She says Mondale thought Caddell's July
memorandum was' ' silly and
sophomoric." Of an earlier memo in the
same vein, Mondale "thought it was
crazy." On scolding the nation for its
malaise, " Mondale argued that Caddell's speech proposal was nonsense."
IT IS INTERESTING both that Mon-

'tetters
rates than this country? And that is
within a deterioriating National Health
Service that operates on a shoestring
budget and lacks some of our
sophisticated gadgetry. Why ~ then, the
lower mortality rates? MidWIves. When
I was training, I heard a series of lectures from a pediatriCian who said that
he discovered a machine that was worth
its weight in gold in monitoring overmature babies. What was it? A midwife.
Midwives have existed in England as
professional practitioners in their own
right since 1902. They have existed
longe~ in all of the other European countries. Holland is a case in point. Last
year, about 50 percent of all births there
were done a t home, in a country that has
one of the lowest mortality rates in the
world (far better than the U.S.'s). Who
was responsible for these home births?
Midwives. Safe delivery and the wellbeing of the newborn infant do not rely
on the amount of gadgetry that a country
possesses, but on the number and quality
of midwives - Dutch midwives are Dot
nurses but do an intensive three year
course, starting classes with medical
students and branching off into their

specialty.
As an English-trained midwife, I can
practice in almost any country of the
world and my qualifications will be
recognized. The one country that won 't
recognize my qualications is this one
because I am not a nurse. Why has this
happened?
Up until about 1910, a combination of
skilled and unskilled midwives operated
in this country and attended up to 50 percent of births. The newly emerging
specialty of obstetrics couldn't tolerate
the competition, so claimed medical
superiority and held the midwives
responsible for pre-existing high rates of
infection, newborn blindness , preventable deformi ti es and high newborn and
maternal mortality rates. That was at a
time when they were equally, if not
more, guilty of causing the problems as
evidenced by the medical literature of
the time. But the medical profession's
solution was to use their legislative clout
in getting rid of the midwives rather
than train them in preventive techniques. So now we are in the position of being the only advanced nation in the world
(and perhaps the only country in the
world) that doesn't have a large body of
trained midwives. Yes, there are a few
(very few) nurse midwives around, but
it is my understanding that the College
of Nurse-Midwives does not advocate
that they practice in their own right or
attend home births. This is an unfortunate situation.
What I would like to see is for people
at the grassroots level to promote the
cause of midwives. Question your doctors, your hospitals, your legislators.
Why can't you get a midwive to attend
your birth, in the hospital or at borne?
I would like to someday practice in
tbis country alongside the nursemidwives and the growing number of
women who are intrepidly training
themselves and each other in midwifery
knowledge and skills. I think women
deserve that choice.
Melody Welg
1&25 Broadway
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so OUR FAIR CITY falls once again
under the national eye lIa t tlme It was
the Linda Eaton affair, an anecdote not
10 t upon the Mainliner writer). Oi ne
Tittle, th writer, m torn betw n a
friendly sort of patroniZing ttilude
toward the place and a milder sort of
surprise that th univ r .ity might not be
tbat bad a place.
She starts off with what Is actually a
tactful understatement, "'The mock·
Tudor motif of Iowa City's Cantebury
Tnn was certainiy the pr eny of a fertile

dale made these blunt criticisms and
that Carter did not heed them. A young
pollster can argue down an experienced
national leader when he has the president's wife in his corner.
Nor was Caddell running out of bright
ideas after the president accepted his
speech plan. Caddell backed Rafshoon's
proposal in asking for everyone's
resignation. Caddell suggested the "surprise" visits that Carter made in the
week following his July address. But,
even here, it could have been worse.
Caddell originally wanted Carter to leapfrog his way, from one surprise by
helicopter to another, back to Pia ins and
make his anti-Washington speech from
there - a kind of symbolic divorce from
Washington that would have amounted
to symbolic abdication.
Caddell's key proposals were accepted
because of four things - Carter's own
preachifyin 'pstincla;
wHe:'~'_ ..... ~·.....~~..:.I~"I""'II'W"""""',"
fiuence ; Ra !hOQn'!t nMsten tWa ll"'" ••I.I"~~~ljI~rI~::a~~
ter should "get tough " (Rafshoon just •
raft«! about the eomment on "b",,"llt
Kennedy's ass); and Hamilton Jordan's imagination ." but loses altitude
mean determination to "get" Califano quickly, ending up not 0 tactfully e~pos
and Blumenthal.
ing the round beds and h art-shaped fake
That is how decisions are made in a marble bathtubs that we imagined a
White House that, by trying to take con- well-kept secret. (We can now expect
trol,just revealed its inner Chaos and
the Cantebury Inn to be inundated by reo
emptiness. I wrote recently that Carter que ts for lodging by tho undercover
deserves to have Hamilton Jordan in- romantics, lovers of mock-Tudor decor.)
stead of a brain. Drew convinces me that This is followed forthwith by sam whinthings are even worse than that. Carter ing about the number of re lauran!.!
has, by a marital lobotomy, implanted open on Sa turday and the ielllth of the
Patrick Caddell where his cerebellum
wine lists hereabouts. I'll bet it' no
should be.
worse than Gary, Ind.

Barbaro

Copyright 1979, Universal Press
Syndicate •

Why no U.S. midwives?
To the Editor:
As a professional English-trained
midwife, I have been following the
debate on birth rooms and home birth
with interest.
There are Cruikshanks in this world in
and out of the medical profession ("I
have formed my opinion, so don 't confuse me with any more facts.") He and
the medical profession seem to be bedazzled and dependent on gadgetry. The
view is that you can't have a safe birth
and save babies without all the medical
machinery that a big, modern hospital
affords.
Isn't it strange how the British have
lower maternal and newborn mortality

DES MOINES

JIDbeI1I"on a

Ayn Rand
To the Editor:
In reference to the article "Penalizing
excellence" by Barbara Davidson, I was
surprised to learn that Ayn Rand's prose
and philosophy entail "enormous
deficiencies." Unfortunately, I was left
totally in the dark about what those
deficiencies are.

AT TM J CT RE Lorin Maazel,
the director of the orchestra,' quoted
as saying, "You 're probably wondering
why we'r here instead of off playing
superstar in Europe somewhere. Hearing us in the flesh IS a wonderful experience for these people, you know. It
makes u fe I a bit like pIoneers,
providing them with mu ic th y don't
have a chance to hear everyda .. The
frontier legend apparently lives on
farther 10 the east, untroubled by the recent advent of electricity nd running
water In the prairie stat . I bet they
think men out there in th
w stern
states slill have their women pulling the
plows.

Titlle, before commenting further on
After reading the article several
the orchestra , makes some vaguely
times, I came to the conclusion that, by
placatory remark about that mainstay
impHcation , the article was not a dis- local wonder of wonders, th Writ r's
course about penalizing excellence at all
Workshop. (We were nol pIa ated.) Also
but an atlack on Ayn Rand's prose and
deemed worthy of menUon are the "naphilosophy. What, for instance, does Ayn
tion 's large t teaching hospital under
Rand 's prognostications , which are
one roof," and the enter for New
"chillingly accurate," have to do with
Music. The article, und rils pretense as
Davidson'S opinion that there are "enoran orchestra revi w, Is th same old
mous deficiencies" in her prose and
"Isn't it touching bow the ouUander:.
philosophy?
crave culture too?" crap, the national
It would seem that if Rand 's
appetite for which seems bound I
prognostications are "chillingly ac- .
curate," that that is but one way her
THERE IS AN occasional lap In this
either-or political philosophy could be
thick layer of local color through which
verified. Indeed, since Rand writes from
peek a few shy comments about lIIe
experience, it Is not surprising that she
orchestra , Manel, and music , The
can link the past to the future general
remarks are without exception
events. This merely reveals the efficacy
laudatory, vague and non-analytic - of
of her mind.
the "gee, aren't they wonderful," schoOl
of
non-crlUcism. I suppo ewe Ihould not
There is no contradiction in reality,
eKpect the community or univerSity to
and if men penalize excellence It is the
fare better than th orche tra , and theY
result of the philosophy they hold (which
may be contradictory) or seek to evade. don't.
Without substantiating the facts , might
The obligatory finish for the piece Is
we not also penalize excellence? If this
the Cleveland's opening nIght In 10".
is so, then where are those "enormous
City. On the program I Tchalkovsky'.
deficiencies" so that I may look upon
"Suite No . 3" and Prokofiev'.
them, too? (The question Is, of course,
"Symphony No. 5" played (or an "el'
rhetorical ; though in order to answer It
cited audlence." Tittle says nice thlnp
would do you good to first read Rand's
about everybody, on the apparent theory
IDtroductloD to Objectlvlll
that all's well that end well. Hundreds
Eplltomology.) Rand, in my opinion, as
of thousands of airborne United patl'Olll,
the first person in the history of
lulled by their Muzak-filled earpl\onet,
philosophy to give a definite answer to
no doubt find It comfortlnl! that people
the problem of man's conceptual coneverywhere ar 80 COlY, cultured, comsciousness , does not deserve to be
fortable , and jUlt plain wonderllal.
penalized for her excellence, either.
Who am I to strike a IOIIr note In \lie
A1101 MUIIIH
midst of all that harmony?
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Proposal: don't poll delegates
Da MOINES (UPt) - A prominent
IOWI Republlcan has suggested the
party conduct it. precinct caucuses
_ January without polling delegates
to determine their presidential

,",ertnces.
Uaccepted, the proposal could deny
reporters and campaign strategista any
tcCW'ate data on poUUcal aUgnmenta in

tilt atlte, J'tnderlng Iowa's caucuses
.orthleSl In IIselslns candidate
jIrengths.

GOP State Chal(man Stephen
Roberts says the Idea Is unlikely to set
the groundrules of caucuses.
However, It und~ores a growing
uneasiness among some RepubUcans
toward the attention being focused on
Iowa as an early beUweather Indicator
In the long nominating process.
At the heart of the tension Is George
Bush, who has been organizing Iowa at
a faster rate than his rivals with the
clear Intent of claiming victory In Iowa

and shaking the "niceguy-who'lHIotgolng-anywhere-" Image that has
plagued him to date.
The caucuses will be held next Jan. 21
In 2,500 precincts aCl'088 Iowa and kick
off the 1980 poUtical season, falling
more than two weeks before New
Hampshir!,'s flrst-In-thll-natlon
primary.
In the past, they have held more
slgrllficance for Democrats than
RepubUcana, demonstrating George

McGovern'S early strength against
Edmund Muslele in 1972 and giving
Jimmy Carter his first boost toward the
White HoUle in 1976.
this year, the tables are turned.
Cognizant of what they call "the
Jimmy Carter strategy," a half-ciozen
RepubUcan hopefuls have been campaigning and organizing In Iowa, some
since last year and all with their eyes
set on showings that would establish
them as "viable."

,

resignation, then left to pressure for
him to reconsider his decision.
He withdrew his resignation only
after a 9-7 vote that handed him the
power to hire the party's next executive
director without central cormnittee
approval. He insisted that If he was to
stay on, there would be no further
haggling over staff selection.
"If you want me as chalnnan, put
enough faith in me that I will select
someone acceptable to the cormnittee,"
Roberts said. "You've got to support

Butz's statements
embarrass Ray
DES MOINES (UPI) - Iowa
will be remembered for lu
"warm and friendly" people
and for embarrassing statemenu made by fonner Agriculture SecrNry Earl Bm,the
chairman of a delegation from
QUna ssid Thursday.
Chen Pixian and 12 other
lDembers of the Provincial
Revolutionary Ronunlttee from
TIIbeI Province met with Gov,
Robert Ray to discuss
qriculture and their tour of the
state. The dele~ation is visiting
!be United States at the inmUon of Ohio Gov. James
Rhodes.
The informal discussions
Itre rewed, except for a tense
moment when the talks turned
to an Incident at the National
Plowing Matches near MarIbaIItown Wednesday.
DurIng the course of a speech
l1li rarm poliey, But1 blasted
President Carter's decision to
nonnalhe relations with China.
He said the Taiwanese had been
"rold down the river" by the

your leaders or get rid of them."
The ultlmatwn triggered a stonny
meeting during which Roberts was
accused of staging a power grab by
tying the "unrelated" issue of staff
selection to his personal tribulations in
deciding whether to withdraw his
resignation.
"I believe the Republican Party of
Iowa is for all the people of Iowa," said
Marge Askew of Thunnan. "Steve
Roberts doesn't own it."

In response, Roberts said the party
was in "a crisis situation" - hampered
in its 1910 campaign planning by the
absence of an executive director and
the paralyzing effects of the recent
move to oust him.
Ted Johnson of Cedar Rapids said the
problems that led to the ouster move
were "microscopic differences" unseen
by rank-and-file party regulars who
produced a groundsweU of support for
Roberts during the last week.

OOONESBURV

Discount
Dan's

Carter administration when It
"recognized Red China,"
Butz had mistaken the
delegates for Taiwanese.
"One thing I have to mention
and it has nothing to do with you
(Ray)" Pixlan said through an
Interpreter. "A fonner state
official (Bua) yesterday was
mistaken to recognize our
delegation from Taiwan and in
his speech he expressed his idea
of two Chinas.
"So, I have to express only
pity ... This has nothing to do
with the friendship between the
U.S. and China."
Ray did not reply and immediately began to discuss the
U.S. tour of the delegates who
also have visited New York,
Washington and Ohio.
The governor said the Iowa
Farm Bureau was working to
"setting up trade" with China,
noting that differences between
the two countries should not
obscure the Importance of
trade.

Clinton

We will

~

be open

GOP chairman to retain post
DES MOINES (UPI) - Stephen
\IobeItI won a close but critical victory
Tburaday that met his demands for
~lnlng a8 chairman of the Iowa
~bUcan Party.
Roberts withdrew the resignation he
I1Ibmitted Aug. 18 after a meeting that
bid been caUed to resolve Internal
problema plaguing the divided central
cmnJttee for more than a month,
The dlrtlcultles had been compounded by an abortive attempt to oust
Roberti as chairman that forced his

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY
CORNER OF COLLEGE &DUBUQUE ST.
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HARDEE'S

Labar Day

MEN & WOMEN 18·65
earn as much as $77 a month for a
few hours a week while helping
others as a regular plasma donor.
Phone 351-0148 for information
and appointment.
Appointment Hours:
Tues, Thurs, Fri 8:30 - 5:30
Mon & Wed 10:45 - 7:30

Back to School
Specials
Coldest' 2-Packs
Pabst Blue Ribbon
$]&4
Pickell'S Rollies
$2~1

Major brand gas at

discount Jrand prices

II

VJS4'

Moo-s.t 7 l1li-9 pm

Sun 9 l1li-8 pm
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NEW DONORS

S This coupon is worth
~
an additional
$ 00
S
S
S Beside the regular fee

2

Bio·Resources
318 E_ Bloomington
351-0148
DI 8/31/79

S
S
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Only one COUPOll pcr donor
Cannel be com blned with any olber offer
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INTRODUCING THE PROFESSIONAL HP-41C.

It's something to sing about! You may
think Toot Toot Tootsie is a grand old
song. But our Toot Toot Tootsie is a grand
new shoe, a
brand new
feeling.

$30 00

ACALCULATOR.ASYmM.A WHOU NEW
Pulsating pulsars!
The new HPAIC has more than any handheld programmable Hewlett-Packard has ever offered.
More capability, lIexibility, easy-to-use features and
options: Plug-in Memory Modules-for storing
programs and data ; and "extra smart" Card Reader;
a Printer ; The Wand - a new input device; and
Applicat ion Modules - preprogrammed solutions
to all kinds of problems. The HP-4IC is a system
you can grow with. You can start with the baSIC
handheld unit and add on options as you need them
The H P-4IC handheld unit has a 12-character.
LCD display with ltlphanumeric capability. So
you can name and label programs. functions. variables, constants. and prompt for data with words
or sell/enees. Plus : over 130 resident functions ; contilluous memory ; more than 400 lines of program
memory or 63 data storage registers - expandable
to over 2,000 lines or 319 regi~ters with Memory
Modules.

Great galaxies! The HP-4IC also lets you
assign a function to any keyboard location you
want: any stllndard function; any programs you've
written; or programs in Application Modules.
The HPAIC really is a new standard of
design for a\l handheld calculators. But is it right
for you? Zip over to your nearest HP dealer for
a "hands-on" demonstration - and for a free copy
of HP's booklet. "A buyer's guide to HP professional calculators:' For the address.CALL TOU.;
FREE 800·648-47 11 except rrom Alaska or Hawaii .
In Nevada , call 800-992-5710.

I

HEWLETT
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PACKARD
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IOWA BOOK & SUPPLY CO.
DOWNTOWN
IOWA CI1;V
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Tool Toot Tootsie's
new action sole keeps
you moving along wllh
the greatest of ease
and comfort.
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, 8 South Clinton
OPEN 9:00 am Mon - Sa,
Open till 8:00 pm Tonight, Aug. 31

..... I-n. D.I., lo...-Iow. CitJ, low.-Fr""

Auguet 31,1111

Iran may profit selling U.8. oil
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - One of
Iran's top oil men has said his nation
may be able to export - at a profit some of the refined American heating
fuel President Carter shipped to Iran to
help poor people , administration
sources said Thursday.
An Energy Department source said
Hassan Nazih, of the Iranian National
Oil Co., made the comment on a
Tehran radio broadcast monitored last
week.
Carter's decision to ship $47 million
worth of home-heating oll and kerosene
to Iran - despite worries there will be

a shortage in America - drew fire
from Congress last week, especially
from the fuel-scarce Northeast.
The president defended the shipment
on grounds Iran sells the United States
so much oil it was only right to help the
Tehran government out in an
emergency, since it might not be able
to refine enough oil for its own citizens'
heating and cooking needs.
DURING HIS TRIP on the Delta
Queen last week, Carter said the oil
would be used for families " that were
very poor, like I was when I was grow-

ing up."
But a U.S. translation of Nazih's
statement quoted him saying Iran
might be able to export some of the
American petroleum at a profit
because it would not be needed after a
new refinery opens in Isfahan in a few
months.
The Energy Department Thursday
produced copies of a letter about the
export deal written by former Energy
Secretary James Schlesinger to Commerce Secretary Juanita Kreps .
Schlesinger said the transaction involved 1 million barrels of kerosene

Top Chrysler officials
cut own salaries to $1
DETROIT (UPI) - Chrysler Corp. Chairman
John Riccardo and President Lee A. Iacocca
said Thursday their $360,000 annual salaries will
be slashed to $1 beginning Sept. 1 as part of the
firm 's cost-eutting efforts.
In a statement, Riccardo and Iacocca said
they will " receive no increase in their new $1 a
year base salaries until September 1981, unless
Ule corporation returns to profitability sooner. '~
The company also said the action is the Ii rst
move in a corporate-wide salary reduction
program that will be announced later.
In the future, the two executives will receive
salaries " based on the amount of salary given
up and the overall profitability of the corporation as reflected by the price of Chrysler common stock in August 1981. "
Chrysler indicated that, in addition to foregoing salaries, the top two officers also will not
receive bonuses.
"No bonuses have been granted at Chrysler

since 1977," the company said.
Chrysler reported losses of $260 million in the
first six months of this year. Analysts predict
that figure could more than double by the end of
the year.
The company is seeking $1 billion in tax relief
from the federal government and has asked its
blue collar workers to accept a two-year wage
and benefit freeze.
Both of those appeals have been rejected, but
both the government and the union say they are
considering some form of aid.
The request for government help, however,
has been greeted with criticism about high
salaries for corporate officers and the fact
Chrysler has continued to pay a dividend on
preferred stock.
Iacocca and Riccardo insist the firm will
return to profitability after it introduces a new
line of 1981 front wheel drive compact cars and
builds its capacity to produce four-cylinder
engines for its hot-selling subcompacts.

'Light' beer labels to
list nutritional content

!.

WASHINGTON (UPI) Makers of "light" beer will
have to list the caloric, carbohydrate, protein and fat content on the labels of their cans
and bottles beginning Jan. 1, a
federal official said Thursday.
A

The new ruling by the
Treasury Department's Bureau
of Alcohol , Tobacco and
Firearms will ena ble beer
drinkers to compare one light
beer with another or with a
regular beer.
~
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I

One Dozen Carnations
Regular $10 value

Now $3.98/ doZe
Cash & Carry

·,.... "
e
<,

14 South Dubuque

Downtown

9·5
Mon.-Sat.

410 Kirkwood Ave

Greenhouse & Garden Center
8·9 Daily 9·5 Sunday
8·5 :30 Sal

Department of A,lan
, Language, • Literature
Department of Anthropology
present

CHANG KWANQ·CHIH
Professor of Chinese Archeology
Harvard University
Ida Beam Visiting Professor

A Tour of the Archeological
Monuments in China
Monday September 10, 8 pm
Lecture Room 2, Physics Building
Enrollment stili open for a
One Week Course

"Early Chin... Archeology"
39:132 (113:189)

One Semester Hour

Monday Sept. 10, 8 pm, Physics Lecture Room 2
Tues - Frl Sept 11 - 14, 3:00 - 5:00 pm
Princeton Room, IMU

The Asian Seminar
Issues Pertaining to the Origins of
the Chinese Civilization
Friday Sept. 14, 12:30 pm CDR Room, IMU

I Economics 0u0Iier0I)

" special booklet on our
American Economic System
can help you Improve yourf.C.
For your free copy, write
"fconomb7 Pueblo, Colorado

61009.

He described th e purchase as "a sensible precaution " by Iran and a
humanitarian gesture by the United
States because the Isfahan refinery
probably' would not be ready in time to
supply the country's winter needs.

351-0250
319 S, Gilbert

Our offices will be

CLOSED
Se tember 3rd

in 0 ervance of

Labor Day

I

, "

Iowa-Illinois' personnel required to
answer emergency calls will remain
on duty to assure you of
continuing , dependable service.

FALL 1979
These noncredit classes are open to all adults regardless 01 age or prior education,
meeting each week from 7:00 to 9:00 pm, for five consecutive weeks at the Iowa
Memorial Union, unless otherwise noted.
Parking Is usually available to the north of the building. Class size is limited and all
registrations will be accepted on a first-come, first-served basis. Fee for each class Is
$20, If not stated. Please preregister by using the attached form . Call 353-5508 for more
Information.
•

SESSION I
Beginning Monday, September 10

Medical G.neUca
I
Presented In an easily understood manner, this course will giVe special emphasis to
newer developments in genetics, (I)eludlng prenatal genetics and prevention of genetic
diseases by screening. Chromosome anomalies (Including Down Syndrome and sex
chromosome anomalies), single-gene-inherited diseases, and the principal of
polygenic inheritance will be discussed. Don 't miss this great opportunity to meet with
an authority on this subject, Hans Zellweger, M.D., Clinical Director, Regional Genetics
Consultation Service, General Hospital. Begins Sept. 17
Blorhythma And The Quellty 01 Lne
An introduction to Biorhythms touching on the theory, discovery and history, as well as
other rhythmicities In nature. Methods of computation and charting will be discussed,
Including Interpretation of the charts and the use of biorhythms in Industry, medicine
and other fields. Dr. Robert E. Glenn, College of Dentistry. Begins Sept. 17
Clrdlopulmon.ry A..ulCHltlon (CPR) Level 1
An opportunity for students to be prepared to save a life by certifying In one-person
resuscitation and obstructed airway (choking) procedures according to American Heart
Association standards. Course Includes film, lecture and practice on mannequins in
two 2-hour sessions. September 10 and 11, 7 to 9 pm. Register In advance to obtain
study materials. Fee $10.00. Elaine Mayer, CPR Instructor-Trainer and CPR Coordinator, University Hospitals.
C.rdlopulmon.ry A..uaclllUon (CPA) Level 2
Students will be certified In one and two person CPR, Infant resuscitation and obstructed airway procedures by attending Levell (described above) and an additional twohour session . September 10, 11 , and 12, 7 to 9 pm. Register in advance to obtain study
materials . Fee $15.00. Elaine Mayer, CPR Instructor-Trainer and CPR Coordinator, University Hospitals.
Beginning Tuesday. September 11

Energy: Altem.tlm II'Id Conaerv.Uon
Fundamentals of selected alternative energy sources especially relevant to the U.S.A.
including: solar, wind, geothermal, fUSion, 011 shale and alcohol. The many opportunities for energy conservation in ail sectors of the economy will also be considered.
Where appropriate, discussion will span all scales from that of the do-it-yourself
homeowner to large scale commercial projects. Professor Lon Drake, Department of
Geology.
Fundlmll'lllia of Pocket BIIII.rda (Pool)
Fundamentals of pocket billiards will be covered In addition to the rules for eight other
games, Including carom , three cushion and snooker. Class will meet for four consecutive Tuesdays In the Recreation Area, ground floor of the Iowa Memorial Union,
from 7:00 to 8:30 pm. Cost will be $15. Robert Froeschle, Recreation Area Manager,
IMU.
Chln.e lor TrlVel.ra
Practical conversation based on a phonetically written form of Chinese for those Interested In traveling In China or lor those who are just Interested. Yu-Ting Jln, Asian
Language and Literature Department.
Male and Art Colllpll'ltona
An investigation 01 some special Situations where music and art have come together.
Selecled toplcslnctude Mussorgsky's Pictures At An Exhibition and slides 01 the drawIngs that Inspired the music; Scrlabln's Color Theory; Leonardo Da Vinci's interest In
Music , others. No previous experience In music Is required . Steve Husarlk, School 01
Music.
Beginning Wednesday, September 12

Manuel Communlatlfonl 1
Introduction to beginning sign language. Finger spelling and basic vocabulary will be
covered . Sheila Boddlcker, Department of Speech PathOlogy and Aud iology.
CookInll will Whole Gralna and Legum.
Nutrition update and cooking techniques for the adventuresome cook. Breadmaklng
with whole grain flours, preparation 01 vegetarian dishes, and yogurt making will be
demonatrated. Dlacusalons will Include a basic nutrition overview, health aspects of
diets lowered In meet II/ld anlmallat, and considerations for Improved energy utilization
In the food supply. Jolene Walker, Research Nutritionist, Clinical Research Center.

Topioe In Aetronomr
A nontechnical IntrOduction to selected topics In astronomy. Recent discoveries will be
emphasized with po..lble topiCS to Include planetary exploration, black holes, pulsars,
cosmology, IntersteHar communication. Cia.. will meet In Room 618, Phytlcs Building.
Profesaor John Fix, Deplrtment of Physics and Astronomy.
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When football

First United
Methodist ·Church
Jefferson & Dubuque
Double services resume
Sunday Sept. 2
9:30 am & 11:00 am
Church School Sessions
9:30 am
The Rev. Kenneth Rogers
Topic:
"Work: Blessing
or Curse

HELBLE &ROCCA

OPEN ENROLLMENT * NO TESTS * CEU AWARDS
Adult Education Programs - Center for Conferences and Institutes
Room 211 IMU, University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa· 52242

... NINJOYCEFAULKNERDOSTOEVSKYPLATHCAMUSSANDCARYSTOUTSAINGER. .. J

FIVE BLOCKS EAST FROM CLINTON
STREET YOU'LL FIND THE

STATE DEPARTMENT spokesman
Hodding Carter said Thursday Iran
bought the oil " because of uncertainties in the output of Iran's refineries ."

TV REPAIR
•
E.G.NEED
We repair all makes
models quickly and '
IMPROVING? and
professionally.

LEARNING ADVENTURES-FOR ADULTS

5
~

and 1 million of heating oil, to be used
for heating and cooking In Iranian
homes and buildings.

DOESYOU.

SESSION II
Beginning Monday. October 15

Plato, Aristotle And You
Classical Roots of Western Thought. Lectures and discussions 01 the pre·Socratlcs and
the social thought of Plato and Artlstolle. A painless Introduction to the study of
Philosophy. Professor William E. Duffy, Social Foundations, College 01 Education.
Hlatoric Preaerv.lion In low.
An overview of the research and procedures involved In the historic preservation of
buildings and contents. Sessions will deal with specific .lOp.lcs beginning with the Old
Capitol project by Professor Margaret Keye;; 'Ol!J)t ~f"'omntoriOmlcs. who 11 coordinate tlW s8sslons.
Clrdlopulmonarr AllUaclUUon (CPA) Level I
October 15 and 16. A repeat 01 the September 10 and 11 class. Fee $10.00.
C.rdlopulmon.ry RllUlClUtlon (CPR) Level /I
October 15, 16 and 17. A repeat 01 the September 10, 11 and 12 class. Fee $15.00.
Beginning Tuesday. October 16

Guiding Our Children
For parents and others who are working with children through the elementary IChool
age. The emphasis will be on the child In the family and the everyday situations which
must be met by all who are concE!rned with children. Gladys Jenkins, Professor
Emerita, Department of Home Economics.
Bird Biology
Introduction to bird behavior and ecology. Lectures and discussions on the following
topics: definition 01 birds, reproduction, Interaction with each other and the environment, and techniques and methods of studying birds. Lynn Holmes, D6partment of
Zoology.
B.llroom D.nclng
Designed to develop skillin a variety of baliroom styles of dance Bring a partner. Fee
will be $30 per couple If there Is sufficient enrollment. Class will meet In Halsey Gymnasium. Ann Savel, Department of Physical Education and Dance.
Bftglnning Wednesday, October 17

Fundlmentlla of Orant Ind Contract AdmlnllIl'Ition
The course covers a baSic introduction to proposals, a survey ot the feder.1 government from a funding viewpoint, budgeting, indirect costs, contracts, and regulltlons af·
fecting grant and contract administration. Brian Harvey, Division 01 Sponsored
Programs.
Manull CommunlcllJona II
A continuation of the previous Introduction course with an emphlsls on practice In using this method of communication. New vocabulary will also be IntrOduced. Sheila Boddicker, Department of Speech Pathology and Audiology.
Clllllcsi Mrthologr
This course deals with the major myths and legends of the ancient Greek gods and
heroes.Discussion will center on themes which hava been particularly popular with .rtlsts In antiquity as well as during ·the Renaissance and Baroque periods, .nd the 19th
century. Prolessor Richard DePuma, School 01 Art and Art Hillory.

Special Programs for Fall 1979
M.III R.vlew for the Orldu... Record EIt.m
Oclober 8 , 10, 12, 15 and 17,7-9 pm. Professor
Michael Geraghty , Dept. of Mathematics. Fee:
$25. Please Preregister.

Flcllon Writing WorkIIIop
October 20 and 21 . Limited enrollment. Tuition
funded by grant from the University of Iowa
Foundation . Wr ite for details. Deborah
Homsher, MFA.

TOIIIcIIIMollutrea ........

The Art Institute of ChlClgo. October 2.th. Fee;
$30. (tranaportallon & tlck.t). Write lor deIIl ...

TllMIIr WMII_ In Mlnna.pa"
December I. and 15, A Chr/almtl C.rolat tht
GUlhrie Theater. and more. Fee S.5. (1r.1IIpOrlation & tlcketl). Write lor more detalil.

r---------------------------------------l
tr
The Unlve.... of IoWi Cent. for ConfeNnctllllCllnalltutll
Room 211, IMU . low. City, 10.. 122'2 f.l.p ....1« $13-1101

Name: .... .. .............. . . ••. . •.... , , ......•.....•
Social Security Number: ... .... . .. .. ,......., .• ,..... ... , ..
Address: . .. .............. .. ..... .. •..•..•.•..•...•. .
Phone: . .... ....'..... ... ........ . .... . • , . . . . . . . . . . .
Plea88 register me for the following cour ..1 or programa:
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·Encloaed please find my check mad. PIY.blt to Ttl. Unlvenlty of lowe
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carriers, a task that Is accomplished
by 6 a.m. Another worker prepares
pipers for mailing. Ca mpus mall distributes about 1,700 copies of the DI
every day and anoth r 1,200 copies gp
out through the U.S. mall. While most
of the Dl 's mall sub cMbers live In
Iowa City and other places in the atate
of Iowa, the DI travels as far away as
Bombay, IlIdla.
When football tabs or advertising
supplements are slated to be part of
!be morning paper, another crew of
workers comes Into play. The unen~iable task of this crew of about 10 people is to Insert these supplement by
h1nd Into every copy of the DI between
about 1 a.m. and 3 a.m.

IF EVERYTHING Is ·workin g
smoothly t your carrier should deliver
your copy of the OJ by 7:30 a.m. Polich
urges anyone on a carrier route who
doesn't receive the paper to noti fy the
circula tion office. And if the first call
doesn't bring results, you should call
again. "A lot of people call after a twoweek period and are angry that it
hasn't been straightened out. They
should call every day until they get it,"
Polich declared. "When we call or send
out a note to the carrier. we assume
it's taken care of, unless we hear back
again."
Although the circulation manager's
job can seem like an endless string of
complaints, Polich said that relative to

the size of the OJ circulation, the number' of complaints is actually small.
"We figure tha t out of all the papers we
deliver in a month, less than one half of
1 percent complain," Pollch noted. And
occasionally, she pointed out, someone
actually calls up to tbank the department for its service.
So, while you're frustrated, waiting
to begin receiving the DI at your
doorstep, consider what the circulation
department faces at this time of year.
And consider that the cost that the circulation department adds to your DI is
less than one cent per issue. Even at
7: 30 in the morning, you can recognize
that as a bargain.

Barritt _______________

c_on_tln_Uad
_ f_rom
_ paQ_el

cent di greed "The percentage In
agretm nt was lower than all other
colleges," the report saId.
But th review also said that " the last
seven years have led to many achievmenls."
Barritt, in her m morandum to the
faculty, criticized senior faculty at the
Nursing Colleg .
"I THJNK IT is in vitable and indeed
healthy that faculty and administration
are not always In agreement," she
wrote. "How ver, it is a pity that In

dealing with differences and problems,
the example set by this senior faculty
was neither forthright nor confronting.
The behind-the-scenes manipulations
and divi siveness which occurred
repeatedly, even to the point of involving
students in faculty politics, was and is
repugnant to all concerned."
In the memorandum Barritt refered to
herself "as part of the women's movement In academia," and warned against
" 'old girls clubs,' that is, informal
power networks which in their own way
act to prevent change and are oppressive

to those individuals who do not share the
group's orientation."
One Nursing College faculty member,
who asked not to be identified, said
Barritt's resignation was a result of
"longstanding" problems within the
college.
"I suppose the main one was that we
were not consulted on enough things,"
the faculty member said.
Barritt told tbe faculty she will remain
with the nursing school as a full
professor for an "indeterminate" length
of time.

A Burlington man considered
"armed and dangerous"and
wanted on fraudulent cbeck
charges may be headed for the
Iowa City area, according to an
alert Issued to the Johnson
County sheriff's department
Thursday.
Pollce said a man identified
as Oavid Michael Todd, 2-4, has
a high-powered rifle and ammunition and may have left the
Cedar Rapids area for Iowa
City.
Todd is wanted by the
Burlington pollce department
for writing insufficient funds
checks on the Iowa State Bank
in
Morningside,
Iowa
authorities said.
Todd, a white male, is
described as 5 feet, 10 inches
tall, 150 pounds, with a
mustache and dark curly hair.
Police said he is driving a
late-model blue Chevrolet
Impala.
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ings."

Citing the Old Armory and the
Chemistry-Botany Building, he said the
UI's immediate capital needs are the
results of obsolete academic facilities.

Some state-wide health services also
continue to function in unsafe structures, he said.
"Adequate facilities for the Hygenic
Labora tory and the second phase of the

hospital's south pavilion -will require
state appropriations," he said. "The
relative need for better and enlarged
sports and recreation underscores the
grea t need for those other facilities ."

Mid ea s'-_____________________

Co_n_ti"_u_e_d_fr_om--'-p_aQ;....e_1

)ective can ever ju My
barism ...
"But ju t as trongly," oung added,
"we condemn the policy of artillery

shelling and pre-emptive attacks on
Lebanese town . villages and refugee
camps which Israel and the armed
Lebanese groups tha t Israel supports
bave followed in recent months "
In spite of merea ing bluntne at lhe

J

State Department and the United Nations. the U.S. campaign against Israeli
strikes in Lebanon has apparently fallen
on dea f ea rs.
Israel's U.N ambassador. Yehuda
Blum, said Thursday his nation will keep
up the strikes "because there is no tactic
that is more effective" in cutting down
terrorist raids.
But Clovis Maksoud, the Arab

·UMHE PICNIC

LUTHERA,V CAMPUS MINISTRY

Sunday, Sept. 2
5-7:00 pm
rain or shine
707 Melrose ph. 3(38-5461

Sunday Worship

(on the Cam bus route)
Good food -Good fun
Good company-everyone welcome
$15.00.

League's envoy to the United States, told
a news conference the American
criticism of Israel appears to signal a
welcome cbange in U.S. policy toward
the Jewish state.
Diplomats said they expected the
council to issue a formal appeal to all the
factions including Israel to cease their
fire and cooperate with the 5,700-man
U.N. force.

• United Ministries In Higher Education:
Presbyterian, United Church of Christ,
Christian , Church of the Brethren.

butcher block
formica
table $99

Versatile and airy, chrome wire cages combine for endless
storage combinations. Shown a stack of four plus one.
Each cage measures 30Vz"Wx14W'D.
Just Imagine what you can do with a wall of 20 feetl $27 00 each.

Main Lounge
Iowa Memorial Union

4LC-LCA

Sept. 3 ·6, 10 am· 9 pm

OLD BRICK CHURCH-26E. MA RKET

PasiGr Bob Foster 'preaching
"OF FAITH & SCIENCE"
9: 30 Organ setting
J1: 00 Guitar setting

ENERGY for US
Prairie Lights
for literature,
poetry, energy,
photography,
science fiction
and the Iowa
City boardgame
uSlu mlord".

and
with
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the 19th

Open:
Mon - Thurs.
9:30-8 pm
Friday & Sat.
10:00-5 pm
Sunday
12:00-4:00

PRAIRIE LIGHTS

BOOKS

Choose the Thxas Instruments calculator
that's right for your major.
When you're working in a speciali zed field,
you need a specialized calculator. That's
why Texas Inst rum ents designed the
Sliniline Business Analyst-II " for busines and finance ... and the S/ill/lille TISO'" for science and math . Each provides
the tailored powel- and the reliability you'U
need as you learn to solve the problems
you'll face as a professional. And each has a
price you'll appreciate as a student.

Slimline Business Analyst-II.
Sleek LCD calculator with versatile
busines capabilities.
Solving financial problem s with the
Slimline Business Analyst-II can makr
working with your old calculator seem like
pencil-and-paper arithmetic. The functions
r,equired to perform many common business, financial and statistical caiculation
are built in to help you make quick, accurate
evaluations of many complex business
situations.
Special financial keys are used to handle
time and money problems such as compound interest, annui- W
'''''''.•
ty payments, mortgage ~ ~=.nI
loans, investment yield ,
~"
amortization schedules
and more.
c.....

=-

Statistical and linear regression capabilities provide the power you'll need to boil
down data and automatically handle problems such as sales and earnings forecast .
Profit margin calculations concerning
cost, selling plice and margin can be performed rapidly when any two of the variables are known. Other feature include a
four-function data register with Constant
Memol'Y" feature that retains its contents
even when the calc ulator is tumed ofr 'lWo
miniature batteries provide uJ> to two years
of operation in normal use. And TI's APO "
automatic power down feature helps prevent accidental battery drain.
The Busines Analyst-II, with detailed
owner's manual and suede-look vinyl wallet
with pockets for notes, $45.00*.

The Slimline TI-50 packs 60 powerful functions into a handsome,
compact package.
The pocket-pOltable Sliml ille Tr-SO is a remarkably powerful LCD slide-rule cal cui atOl·. Yet it's a thin as a pencil and weighs
only three ounces!
Its 60 versatile functions can help you
hanclle a wide range of college math problems. Capabilities include common and

natural iogalithms. Six tligonometlic operations that can be perfOl'll1ecl in three angular mocles (degrees. radians 01' grads). 'l\vo
con tant memolies that retain their contents euel/wilel/ the calruln/or i~ I JI ,'"ed u(f:
And more.
Seven built-in tatistical functions ~im
plify the task of boiling down largc ~Ct8 of
data points so you can perforlll accumte
analyses and draw I.. liable co nclu~ions.
The power o(the Sliill/ille TI -50 is made
easy to use by TI's AOS " algebl'aic operating system, which provides 15 sets of pal'cntheseR and accepts up to foul' jJcnding
operations. That means you can entel' most
problems just as they're written, Irft
to right.
'lWo miniature batteries pl'ol'ide up to
two years of normal operation. And TI's
APD " automatic power down feature
helps prevent accidental battel'Y drain.
The S/ill/lille TI-50 includes a detailed
owner's manual and a durable vinyl wallet,
$40.00*.
Make sure your next calculalor has the
pecializecl power to hand Ie the pl'Oblems
unique to your major. See the
Business Analyst-I! and lhe ~
Slill/li1le TI -50 at your college
bookstore or other TI dealer
today.

Thxas Instruments technology-bringing affordable electronics to your fingertips.

1 Avenue of the Americas
Near Co-Op Records

,net

'U 5 ",""ltd rel,1I
• It" Tw,'ntlrumtnls ',",OrpClrtlt<!

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

SX780 AM/FM

eSANVO

fT4l7

AM/FM

SRREO CASSEnE

SP71 0 DElUXE 6 liz"
FLUSH MOUNT SPfAKE.RS

• SANYc;J

Reg. $425

Reg. '1
Transparent grill with walnut trim
Insert. 12 watts RMS.

All the power you'lI ever need for great IIsteningl And with the
stability to keep distortion at no more than .05% - 45 watts per
channel with high sensitivity tuning.superb phase characteristics,
~quallzer ~mpllfler. tone controls with defeat function. and builtIn protection circuits all encased in a sturdy cabinet with walnut
grain top and sides. The only choice for those who want the bestl

PIONEER" PL-5l8

SEMI-AUTOMATIC

DIRECT-DRIVE TURNTABLE

$133

SPARKOMAne FM.... FM eONVERTEI

flUSH ~

$~

Reg. $169 95
Looks like factory-installed - but performs a lot
better! Deluxe styling. great sound. FM muting
and convenience features that Include 5 pushbutton tuning, lighted tuning dial. auto. stop and
balance and tone controls. All this, plus Sanyo's
EZ-Install Mounting!

Res" $l~
Compact. easy to Install underdash unit converts any AM radio
ce/ve AM and FM stations!

High efficiency
bridgeiess con
watts po.......er he

TDK SA-e90 CASSEm TAPE
Reg. $199

Reg. s5 69 each. now just 53 59 each
for I to 9 tapes.

PIONUR does It again - with DC servo motor, au to.retum/ shutoff and static-balanced S-shape tonearm. in an anti-feedback
solid board cabinet with rubber/spring Insulation.

AY BOOKSHElF
SPEAKER
SYSTEM

Res. '14gea.
Down with boomy bass - get it smooth &.
constant at any volume with EPl's 10"
Wf'I."ItPf. Combined with a 1" air spring tweeter. it gives you
dynamic range arid truly accurate sound!

"),

."_n.,••,,men:handlse you purchase .t
". MIvIce department will see tta.t
"

I

~:~

EPI lOOV 8" 2 WAY SPEAKER
SYIlM

uarantee

I

"···~Count 'Eml
~''''''':-'',' aproblem - we~ BUN here

Res. '105ea.
Everything you want from a loudspeaker.
Extended frequency response, extreme
linearity and excellent dispersion. Which means that It make~
music sound exactly like muslcl

':~~iJenlenjte In.audlo equipment
8ft1"

AKAI GX-230D REEL TO REEL DECK

.,.,.d that can't HElP but

'i rProducts

If
tra,
Ions
Ge1
ran~

AT'
Brln~

onA
AfRl
doni

4 track 2 channel stereo deck with auto./manual reverse playback, 4 head function, dual monitoring and mlc/llne mixing. In
the ope" reel format preferred by professionals - and serious
amateurs!

Umlted Quantities
90 Days Same as Cash
Prices Good While Supplies last
Use your major credit card • Visa
Master Charge or American bpress

IOWA CITY
Prices Good Thru Saturday

8SB6100 E.QUALIZER/BOOSTER

eSANVO 10-5008

$59

STERlO CASSEnE DECK with DOLBY
Reg. $15995

Res. $119 95
per channel. 5 freq uencies. to cut OR boost your audio outputl

EaTER

btO~~EER

TS-695 3·WAY
FLUSH MOUNT SPEAKERS

$99",

Reg. $1 1995
Side' loading cassette with auto.operatlon. fast
forward and pushbutton eject. local/distance
and stereo/ mono switching for improved re·
ceptlon on AM or FM, LED indicator for tape and
stereo function - all in a mini-chassis that will fit
easily into most car modelsl

Reg. f14995 pr.

ny 14M radio

Front loading Dolby cassette deck with auto.stop. tape counter
and LED display level meter. Twin mic jack for recording. phone
jack for ptivate listening. and big savings for total enjoymentl

High efficiency 20 oz. magnets.
bridgeless construction and 40
watts power handling.

ASHER SYSTEM or
'6 OZ. 03 fLUID

Clean 8.. lubricate your records
In one operation- your choice
of systerrl, r!!g. 5. or 16 oZ'. 0
fluid , reg. $16.

@PIONEER' PROJECT 60 2,WAY

SPEAKER
SYSTEM
Reg. $80ea.

PIONEER VR-2 AUDIO RACK

$38

Reg. 560

The ideal pai r for a mid-power system - a
matched combination of 8" woofer and
2 W' aluminum qie-cast horn tweeter for minimum distortion.
Solid bass, mellow midrange and crisp highs in a compact wood
grain cabinet.

Walnut finish audio equipment rack
with 2. stationary shelves, 1 variable
height shelf anthecord holder at bottom. Tbr equipment up to 21" wide,
(EqUipment not included.)

,

ASD 312V 12" 3 Way
Speaker System

Res. $1 29 95 ea.

-

S59!5

Beware Of Strangersl,
And
One Time Dealsl

These impressive speakers combine a hipower 12" woofer, a 41fz" midrange and a
3" super tweeter. Listen and you'll know why It's World 's best
selling model!

•

e

-for
lny

II

ent
but

s

fAIl·

lyet'

If confronted with a "Super Deal" from a mall order merchant or a
traveUng "HI-n Show &. Sale", be sure to ask a few Important questIons like; "What About Service 1" 1 "What's My Return Prfvelese1", "Do I
Get The Full fadory Warranty, Or An Extended Warranty, Or No Warranty At All?"
AT WORLD RADIO YOU GET SALES, SERVICE, AND BUYER PROnCnONI
AND
THE LOWEST PRICE AROUNDI, WE GUARANnE ITI
Bring us Any Ad that runs now thru Sunday, (within. 60 mile r.dlus of World "dlo)
on Any Produd that we stock and we'll BEAT THE PRiCEI, and we'll give you
A FRE! DISCWASHER SYSTEM, valued at$1 5, lust for bringing it to our atten,tlonl SALES, SERVICE, BUYER PROnCnON, AND THE. LOWEST PRlCEIi AT
WORLD RADIO, where elsel

World Radio Arranged nnandng

.

338-7977
til 9 Thurs •• Oosed Sunday

FOR SAVINGS, SERVIa.,
fiNANCING L BUYER PRoncnoN·
I

Sll WORLD RADIOn

AKAI GXC-730D BI-DIRECTIONAL
RlCORD/PlAY STEREO (ASSETIE
DECK with AUTO. REVERSE
Reg. $599 95

199

High quality GX head with auto./manLial reverse record and
playback, Dolby noise reduction and memory rewind. Auto.stop.
pause, peak level and direction Indicators, reverse sele ,tor
switch, low distortion, high SIN ratio - more features than Vyt'
have room to list! Definitely for those who take music seriously'
I

AGS AUDIO REFLEX EQ-l EQUALIZER

Reg. $26995

69

Your final component - Improve your speaker balance, highlight
a particular sound, Improve recording. The catalyst to tune your
components to each other, to your room AND to your earsl

"
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Mllcolm McDow.II, .. H. Q. W.II.,

II Irrllted b, Sin FrlnclKo police
lor I murd... ICNIII, committed by

SALE
Red Hot®
Clogs
.
$16 99

JlCk TIle Ripper, whom W.III purIn Time After Time. Th.
romlntlc thriller, written Ind dlrec. . by Nichol.. M.yer, will hlv.11I
preml.... It Hlnchet' Sept. 27.

IU"

Meyer's
new film
premieres
at Hancher

debut in Jack Nicholson's Goln'
South (1978) ; this is her second
major film role. The stars have
Time After Time , a film been invited to the premiere,
directed by UI graduate but no definite acceptances
Nicholas Meyer, will have its have been announced yet.
world premiere at Hancher
The film 's producer, Herb
\uditorium Sept. 27 in a perfor- Jaffe, and editor Donn Cammance sponsored by Hancher bern will also attend the Iowa
Circle for the Performing Arts. City premiere. Jaffe's indepenWrj ter-director Meyer dent productions include The
graduated from the Writers Wind and the Lion and Who'll
Workshop in 1968, and his affec- Stop the Rain? Cambern edited
tion for his alma mater has The Last Picture Show and
grown, rather than diminished, Easy Rider.
with the passage of time. The
Other contributors to Time
author of the best-selling After Time include production
Sherlock Holmes novel , The designer Edward Carfagno,
Seven Per Cent Solution, has whose credits include Quo
endowed an undergraduate Vadls? , The Shoes of the
playwriting scholarship at the Fish,erman , and The
VI, joined the President's Club Hlndenburg ; cinematographer
and written fondly of his Iowa Paul Lohmann, who worked
years il) the New York Times with Robert Altman on
(the Des Moines Register California Split and Nashville
reprinted the article this past and with Mel Brooks on High
spring) , or his scholarship en- Anxiety and Silent Movie ; and
dowment, he said, " It is the composer Miklos Rozsa , threevery least I can do for Iowa af- time Academy Award winner
ter all the things I feel it did for who has scored BeD-Hur and
me," Proceeds from this fall 's Spellbound ,
film premiere will benefit the
Following the successful forDepartment of Speech and mula of Meyer 's Seven Per
Dramatic Art and the Writers Cenl Solution, Time Mter Time
Workshop,
mixes real historical perTime After Time is Meyer's sonages with fictionalized addebut as a film director. He ventures, Its plot coricerns the
wrote the film 's screenplay, young H, G. Wells (McDowell ),
based on a story by Karl Alex- who discovers that his friend
ander and Steve Hayes. Meyer and chess partner, Dr. John
and Alexander, who will both Stevenson (Warner), is the
I ttend the premiere, met while notorious Jack the Ripper.
~t udyi n g at th
.
Stevenson escapes from 19th
century London in a time
THE FILM STARS British machine invented by Wells.
actors Malcolm McDowell and Time travel takes the pair to
David Warner and American contemporary San Francisco,
actress Mary Steenburgen. where Wells must persuade the
McDowell, perhaps best known police that this implausible
for his role as Alex in Stanley situation is, in fact , true ,
Kubrick's A Clockwork Orange,
had his first major successes in
MEYER WROTE several
Lindsay Anderson's films If .. . books and screenplays before
and 0 Lucky Man! Warner has The Seven Per Cent Solution,
appeared in Tom JODes , which appeared for 40 weeks on
Morgan , Straw Dogs and the best-seller lists. His first
Nightwing , and he was novel , Target Practice, was
nominated for an Emmy Award written in 1974; Solution was
for his portrayal of Heidrich in followed by another Sherlock
television's recent Holocaust. Holmes story, The West End
Steenburgen made her film Horror. His most recent novel
By JUDITH GREEN

Siaff Writer

,I

Reg. $26-$30 NOW

Hours:
108m - 5 pm T, W,F,S
108m - 9 pm M,Th

BILJOUAC
is Black Orchid, which Meyer
co-authored with Barry J ,
Kaplan; it is a noveliiJltion.,Qf
Meyer's un filmed screenplay
Amazon, He also scripted two

IOWA CITY-I neWeST
AnTloue ITORe

iLOFT
A unique
night club
expenence
in a most
accomodating
atmosphere
upstaIrs,

HANCHER AUDITORIUM/
IOWA CENTER FOR THE ARTS

USHER STAFF
INTERVIEWS

OPEn mOnDAY - FRIDAY. 10-5:00
12:00- 5:00 on IATURDAYI
featurinG: CLOTHinG

JEWELRY
CHinA
LAmPI
FURnITURE

August 30, 31, Septe~ber 1

2 II Iowa Ave.

All interested applicants must sign up at
Campus Information Center, IMU,
through Saturday, September 1.

Nicholas Meyer
ABC-TV films , Judge Dee and
The Night that Panicked
America. His script for the film
of The Seven Per Cent Solution
received an Academy Award
nomination.
Tickets for the Sept , 27
premiere of Time Mter Time
will go on sale at Hancher Box
Office today

Returning ushers: You must fill out a white card at
Campus Information Center by September 1 to be eligi·
ble to usher this season,

MOSCOW (
day said
American
swallow" (our
amendments

Biden,
ween six

DO IT YOURSELF
STEEL
KNOCK-DOWN
DIRECTOR
CHAIR

$29.95
Attractive, lightweight
and easy to assemble.
Available in brown or
black vinyl. Affordably
priced at the APPLE TREE.
Clinton al College
Open 1111 9 Mon.& Thurs,

Shopping
•
IS ·easy •..

HAI-F'SNEW
BICUIT BREAKFAS i!'
JOIN USTOllauowMOlNl1IG
ATTlllllAllllE1 NUl..,.
'lOmorrow, hove something different for bIeoIcfost
for a chonge, Hardee's delicious, new Homemade s.scuit
Breoldost, Golden, flaky, fresh-baked biscuil$. Mode
from scrotch each and every morning at Hardee's.
And made to order just for you in a variety of tasty,
tempting, piping hot WOfS. From plain with jelly to
fancy with your choice of such delectable fillings as
sugor<ured hom, eggs, cheese, savOf)' country
sausage, or chopped beefsteolc ,
Sound goodi 'Nell, just you wait till yO<J
taste it tomorrow at Hardee's. Hardee's new
Homemade Biscuit Breakfast.

death. The
assoclall
tabllshed
iog and
Special
placed on
toddlers ,
becau se
"grealesl
sumption."

at Iowa City's
Largest Bookstore
• Most
Com plete Booklist
,
• Largest Selection of
School Supplies
• Extra People
to Help You

For Your

Sov
SA

SAVE YOUR
RECEIPT
UNTIL SEPT. 20

Shopping Con'

We Will Ste,
Open till 8:00 pn
TONIGHT

Aug. 31
Open at 9 1m Mon thru Sit

1828 Lower Muscatine
125 South Dubuque

The Dilly 10...-10. . City, Io"-Frlclly, Augult 11, 1t1t-P. 11

Bible to be
published in
China again
PEKING (UPI) - A
Chinese-language edition
of the Bible will be
published in <l1ina for the
fil'st time since the 1949
Communist Revolution,
the pastor of China's only
Protestant church said
Thursday.
" The government
already has sanctioned
translation and publication, " said the Rev. Vin
Zlehzeng, leader of Peking's Protestant church.
Vin expressed hope
that at least 100,000
copies would be published
by a government controlled printing firm .
The complete Christian
Bible, including both Old
and New Testaments, is
slated to be completed
late this year

®

GRAND OPENING

~4\~

~~

114 E, Washington
354-4153

Open 9-5
Monday-Saturday

till 9 Thursda·ys

•

Flowers I Gifts

Thursday, Aug. 30·Saturday, Sept. 1
*FREE Drawing for valulbl. prize
*FREE coff.. and homemade cookl..
·S5.00 Off Minl·Schefflera (CI'" , ClH'ry)
Large .Iock of dried , 'Ilk flower. tor plH'lOnal decorating
Fr•• h cut flowe", IIv. plant. and gift Itema.

• •

•

•

•

01 CLASSIFIEDS

-memoThi. grtceful aqultlc dllpll, It the CINldltn pllr 01 Heltn
Ylllderburg 8nd Kelly Kryc:zU dwlng the duet I~chronlzed

Iwlm event In the World Cup Swimming meet In Tok,o Thurl·
dl,. The tllm won the gold medii 'or the event (for unl·
quen..., no doubt,)

Soviet leaders to accept
SALT II clarifications
MOSCOW (UPII - Sen. Joseph Biden Thurs·
day said Soviet leaders have told visiting
American senators they are "willing to
swallow" four clarifications - but not formal
amendments - to the SALT II treaty.
Biden, ummarizing the talks this week between six senators and a group of Soviet officials
including Premier Alexei Kosygln, said the
Kremlin leaders apparently understand Senate
misgivings about some details of the strategic
arms agreement, including deployment of the
Russians' Backfire bomber.
"I have the absolutely indelible impression
that the Soviet Union accepts and expects wbat
we are likely to do," Biden said.
''The Soviet Union is prepared to accept (the
reservations) and will not abrogate the SALT II
treaty because or them and are willing to
swallow (them) ."
BUT BIDEN CONCEDED the Soviet leaders
a clear distinct\on betw qariflc'
amendment! to the strategiC arms IimWi-

FDA cuts
lead from
can seams
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - The
Food and Drug Admirustration
Thursday launched a five-year
program to halve the potential
danger of exposure to lead from
caMed foods.
Acting FDA Commi ioner
Sherwin Gardner conceded
there is a "natural or unavoidable" presence of lead in
food, air and water, and "there
is no way we can enti rely
eliminate our exposure to
lead ."
But, he said, it i po ible to
reduce the lead that ent rs the
rood supply from the soldering
on the seam of cans. The
solder i 2 percent tin and 98
percent lead .
Too mucb lead in the human
body can cause kidn y and
brain damage, anemia, mental
retardation, selzur and even
death. The FDA also said some
associa tion has been established between lead poisoning and cancer.
Special emphasis will be
placed on food (or inCants Bnd
toddlers , Gardner said,
be cause tbey have the
"grealest risk from lead consumption ."

lion treaty. He said the Soviets would not accept
any amendments that alter the basic agreement.
The Delaware Democrat said be and his
colleagues stressed in the talks that the Senate
will make some changes in the document.
"The Senate is most assuredly taking some
action - at a minimum clarifications to
separate parts of the treaty and protocol - and
quite possibly might tak.e action that is beyond
wbat we are calling understandings or reservations,"'Biden said.
BIDEN SAID the Senate almost certainly will
adopt language stressing that:
-Limits OIl the use of cruise missiles cannot
be extended beyond 1981.
-Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev's pledge
to build no more than 30 Backfire bombers a
year must be formalized.
-The treaty cannot impair existing patterns
f
Ii bet
t!\e 'ted States nd ' s
Ie .

JUST ARRIVED
A semi load of
fine Chinese

Baskets
at

I

Nemo's
$3.99 any size
while supply lasts

NEMO'S
223 E. WaShington

also has Iowa
City's largest
selection of
-I ndian Prints
-Bed Spreads
- Tapestries

Collegiate
Associations Cou nci I

BOOK
,

CO-OP
Save $ on textslecture notes available
in the Union
OPEN 9 to 4 Mon. Thru Fri.
The Book Co-Op is a student service of the
Collegiate Associations Council

LIBRARY
ORIENTATION
TOURS,
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
August 29·31,1979
Tours beginning from the North Lobby every
hour on the half hour beginning at 8:30 am. Last
tour starts at 4:30 pm.

Ali students, Including graduate students, and
faculty members who are new to the campus are
Invited .

Student Insurance
Program
Students wish ing to enroll for the
period August 1979 to August
1980, please sign enrollment
card at 114 Jessu p Hall before
September 10th, 1979.
Underwritten by the Guarantee Trust Life Insurance Co.

We of the Hawkeye Yearbook want
to "Yelcome you back and ask you to
join the fun.
We have a lot of ideas to make the
'80 book a success. If you want to
join the fun and involvement, come
see us at the Union or call 353-3014.
There are .sti II pesitions available for
editors and staff .in all areas.
I

Help us make the '80 b091( tne best ever!

p.
Rose Bowl aspirations
rising rapidly ' at Purdue
12-T'" D• ., I_-IOWI Cltr, IOWI-'rtd." Augult 31,1'7'

By DOUG BEAN
Sports Editor

Purdue surprised the Big Ten
last season with a third place
finish and a 9-2- 1 o¥erall
record. In 1979, Purdue won't
be cast in the underdog role
again. The Boilermakers are
the team to beat.
Excitement is running ram·
pant among Purdue fans with
visions of Rose Bowl already
dancing in their heads. The
reason for it is simple - quar·
terback Mark Herrmann and
most of the 1978 squad is retur·
ning.
'· Everyone is super excited
around the whole community,"
Herrmann said. "Everyone is
talking Rose Bow),but the Rose
Bowl - it's just not that easy.
The conference is going to be
tough."
BOILERMAKER FANS have
reason to be thirsty because
their team hasn 't won an out·
right championship since 1929.
The last time Purdue made an
appearance in the Rose Bowl
was in 1967 when it finished
second to Michigan State,
which was on probation . That
was its only trip to Pasadena in
history.
Purdue Coach Jim Young
feels that this could be the year
to win it all with Herrmann and
a wealth of experience return·
ing to bolster the offensive output. Herrmann , who is destined
for AII·American honors and
several Big Ten passing
records. is one of nine starters
coming back on offense.
Young has All · Big Ten
linemen in tackle Steve McKenzie (6·foot·5, 260) and guard
Dale Schwan (6-4, 228) plus last
year's starters Pete Quinn (6-2 ,
243) and Henry Feil (6·4, 255).
John Lefeber, an All·Big Ten
guard, is the only lineman that
graduated and Don Hall (6-4,
244) is expected to fill the

vacated spot.
Herrmann, who needs 1,350
yards to pass Michigan State's
Eddie Smith for the Big Ten's
all·time career passing leader,
threw for 1,904 yards last year
and his receiving troop heads
into the 1979 campaign virtually
unchanged.

will be All·Big Ten performer
Keena Tumer, who Young feels
will ~ a definite All-American
choice in 1979. The senior end
made 25 tackles behind the line
of scrimmage for 210 yards in
lost yardage and was named
the Boilermakers' MVP.

"KEENA TURNER will lead
THE JUNIOR quarterback our defense again this year,"
lost his favorite target last year Young said. "If you're going to
in tailback Russell Pope but have a w,nning year you have to
has flanker Mike Harris (34 have a great defense."
catches ), split end Bart Burrell
Turner is just one of three all(31), tight end Dave Young (27) conference defensive linemen

This is the
fourth of a
nine-part
series
previewing
the Big Ten.

and fullback John Macon (20)
to choose from.
Macon, who was the fifth
leading rusher in the Big Ten in
1978, carried for over 900 yards
but will have new mates in the
backfield this season .
Sophomore Wally Jones, who
rushed for 164 yards in his in·
itial season at Purdue, and
senior Mike Augustyniak
should help compliment the
second team All-Big Ten selec·
tion.
But while the offense
provides the firepower and
receives all the publicity, the
defense is the power that
makes Purdue a real Rose
Bowl contender - just as it
proved to do in 1978. After
yielding 11.5 poin ts per game,
the defense appears to be even
stronger this year, according to
Young, with many top players
returning.
Leading the "Junk Defense"

E

LANGUAGE AND SOCIETY

Used Books & Records

junior Bill Kay and sophomore
Marcus McKinnie appear to
have the inside track on
starting positions but freshmen
could figure into Young's plans.
Another trouble spot may be
replacing kicker Scott
Sovereen. He broke every Purdue kicking record and was
awarded all-conference for his
efforts in 1978. Sovereen scored
50 points last season and
finished third in the league
scoring race. Young is uncertain as to who will replace
Sovereen but senior John Seibel
and freshman Walt Drapeza
will battIe for the job.
Sophomore Joe Linville, who
took over the punting chores
late last season, finished sixth
in the league and appears to
have the position locked up.
The road to the title won't be
easy and Young admits he
would much rather be cast in
the underdog role again this
year . Most pollsters have
picked the Boilermakers to win
the Big Ten and some have
rated Purdue as high as second
in the nation . Young won 't
make any predictions as to how
his team will finish but he will
say that the conference race
will be more balanced than it
has in many years.

that will specialize in sacking
the quarterback and stopping
the run . Nose guard Ken
Loushin made it tough for the
opposition to run up the middle
last fall. The tackle spots are
solid with all-league standout
Marcus Jackson and Calvin
Clark, who was the MVP in
YOUNG, WHO was named
Purdue's 41-21 Peach Bowl vic· Big Ten Coach of the Year last
tory over Georgia Tech.
fall , said Purdue'S schedule is
If the opposition can manage one of the toughest in the counto penetrate the Purdue try but it appears less rugged
forward wall, linebacker Kevin than most Big Ten teams will
Motts will clean up. And he face.
knows how to get the job done.
The Boilermakers open at
Motts, a 6-2, 230 senior, is Pur· home with Wisconsin on Sept. 8
due's all· time leading tackler and then travel to UCLA the
with 422 career stops. Mark following week . On ,Sept. 22,
Johanson is back at the other they come home to play Notre
linebacker poSition to add depth Dame and then host Oregon
to the defense.
before venturing to Minnesota .
The biggest task for Young
The scheduling break comes
could be to rebuild a pass when Ohio State was left off
defense which lost three to and probable title contender
graduation. Veterans Rick Michigan is sla ted to play in
Moss, Rock Supan and Willie West Lafayette late in the
Harris are gone. Cornerback season.
Wayne Smith, who started in
Ask anyone from Purdue and
1978, is the only returning they'll tell you the Big Two is
defensive back with much ex· finally dead. If they're correct,
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - inning and after Ken Reitz perience.
everything could be coming up
Ed Whitson fired a four·hitter forced Simmons at the plate,
roses in West Lafayette this
and Willie McCovey snapped a Ken OberkIell lined a two-run
SOPHOMORE Tim Seneff, fall.
2-2 tie with a pinch·hit single in single to center.
the seventh inning Thursday to
lead the San Francisco Giants
.
.' "
to a 3-2 victory over the St.
,..--=
I
~
.
Lollis Cardinals.
Lutheran Campus Ministry (ALC-LCA)
Whitson retired 16 batters in
TORO~O (UPI) - Mario
order at one point and struck Mendoza drove in three runs to
out six to register his sixth back up Mike Parrott's eightvictory in 14 decisions. The hitter and pace the Seattle
Cardinals bunched three of Mariners to an S-2 victory over
their four hits and a walk in the the Toronto Blue Jays Thurssecond inning for their only two day.
"The Upper Room " o/OLd Brick
runs.
After AI Griffin singled in Dan
Clinton and Market·ALl welcome
In the seventh, McCovey lined Ainge to give Toronto a 1~ lead
his game·winning single to in the third, Bobby Valentine
right, scoring Dennis Uttlejohn, drew a walk off starter and
who had reached on a fielder's loser Balor Moore, 3-6. Larry
choice and advanced to second Cox doubled down the right field
NEMO'S NEMO'S NEMO'S
on a sacrifice.
line, Mendoza tripled to deep
N
Singles by Ted Simmons and center to score Valentine and N
George Hendrick and a walk to Cox and Julio Cruz' sacrifice fly
E
with this coupon at
Tony Scott filled the bases for brought in Mendoza to make it E
the Cardinals in the second 3·1 for the Mariners.
M
M

G'iants nip Cards

"Pay for your new books by
selling your old books."
Save your book reclepts
and find your books here
for less.

103:011

10:55-12:10 TTh

STILL HAS OPENI NGS

Opening Sept. 4
215 N. Linn (Near Pearsons)

1

SIGN UP IN 570 EPB
(353-3621)
.

1979 Fall Schedule in Gerontology
Nursing
Nursing
Family Practice

96:129
96:130
115:501

Social Work
Social Work

42:118
42:199

Social Work

42:282

Speech Pathology
and Audiology
Home Economics
Sociology

03:530
17:108
34:233

Introduction to Gerontology
Research in Aging
Perspectives on the
Process on Aging
Aging and Social Work
InterdiSciplinary Fieldwork
in Gerontology
Public Policy and
the Elderly
Seminar in Communication
and Aging
Basic Aspects of Aging
Aging and Human Development
(prerequisite: graduate standing
or consent of instructor)

4:30·6:00 Th
3:30.5:30 MW
to be mang d

Price
Thomas
1 m nls

1:05· 2:20nh

Williams

10 be arranged

Kdchlngwe

7:00-9 :: 00W

Walz, I<a hingwt'

3:30.5:20 Th
2:30.4:00 MW
2:30·3:45 nh

Anderson/ I rdan
Bad r & laff
Pop

For more information on the gerontology curriculum, please call: Jeanne Snow
Iowa Gerontology Project
Oakdale Hospital·The U. of I.
353·7238
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Open House-Games-Barbeque
4 pm Sunday

MORNING GLORY WHOLEGRAIN

BAKERY

,0
S

NEMO'S

223 E. Washington
FREE $6 Glass BONG
E
with any $10 BONG purchased
,0 Offer expires Sept. 15, 1979
N

Wholegrain Breads 81 Sw.ls
Baked Fresh Daily
105 E. Jefferson(rearentrance)
337·3845
Hours: 10·3 Mon., 10 - 6 Tues.- Fri.

S

Sponsored by Pi Beta Phi Sorority
Iowa Memorial Union, Main Lounge

September 3 - 6
10 am to 9 pm daily
-Ferns
-Dracaenas
-Palms
-Figs
-Philodendrons
-Arallas
-Norfolk Pin••

-Hanging Baskets
-Cacti & Succylents
-Scheffleraa
-Hawaiian Soheffleras
-Yuccas
-And More

2,000 Plants Direct from Florida
At Wholesale Prices
Hundreds at 1.00· & 2.00
Plants for homes, dorms , apartments, offices,
restaurants, and other Indoor locations.
Plants provided by:

FLORIDA PLANT MARKET

_ _ t'
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NFL campaign
gets early start
The NaUonal FootbaU League
gets off to the earliest start in Ita
.year history Saturday night
when NFC Central Division
rivals Tampa Bay and Detroit
meet to kick off the 1979 season.
The Pittsburgh Steeiers,
seeking their fourth Super Bowl
victory, open de!ense of their
NFL title Monday night in New
England and the NFC champion
Dallas Cowboys start in St.
Louis Sunday.
After a fierce chaUenge from
MIke Rae in preseason, Doug
Williams opens his second
season in the NFL as Tampa
Bay's No.1 quarterback as the
Sucs play host to Detroit. The
strong-armed sophomore Is out
to lilt the Buccaneers to their
first victory over the Lions in
four attempt.. and he harbors
few doubts about his ability.
"I'm much more ready this
time," Williams said. "I know
what to expect. I know what to
do. I certainly hope the other
players have more confidence
in me, I know I have more In
them.
"Deep down inside, I'm the
leader. I've always been a
leader. II I have a good day, the
other guys will too. If they have
a good day. I will. I guess what
it comes down to Is we have to
have good days together."
The good times may roll for
WUlJams more often in '79.
thaoks to a pair of talented
rookies, guard Greg Roberts
and wide receiver Gordon
Jones, both of whom will start
against the injury-wracked
Uons.
The Lions, preseason favorites in the Central Division, will
roar less fiercely after the knee
Injury suffered by starting
quarterback Gary Danielson
last week. Joe Reed and Scott
Hunter will ha ve to fUi in, and
rookie offensive tackle Keith
Dorney - who has surpassed
the Uons' wildest expectations
- will try to give them more
time to throw to Pro Bowl tight
end David Hill.
Defensive end AI Baker, the

,.
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Playing Tonight & Saturday

~OVERHOU~E
invite!!
d n~6n

i$

o.UQ.'s fi.ilest
5~AtOOD
fe.aturinq Tom'~
OWn sp~tiQlty, the

Seafood Skillrt,
with YOlt, tncite .
t:l o.ny com bi fIo.t \on
rJ Sh.. i",p, Cro.b
Sea Scallops II- Lobsttr
W~ also srrve (\
wide varirty rJ
Dinner Entrees.

..
!
J
Sam Fuller's

T

STEEL HELMET

1'.~()()JEA HoUSE

5 ~ 11'H\ I fri .- ~a1 .
Lund"ae.n
11:)0 -tPM/Mon.-Sat:.

s.... .,~ ~tll:Jea - 3

DANCE STUDIO
ONE
M.ry Le. Leitch, director
CI. . . . SlIrt
S.pt. 5

Anbatlca Ind Disco Jazz

DISCO

+1-.$.

.~~

,
1

1l21()IIjIEIl2lr

W. Frldly' S.Iuray 11:45.

VA\IIJ\~\IEIl2

Louis MoUe's

HUMAN,
TOO HUMAN
& CALCUTIA

f!ltc~e'~ JIr()W @n, fla~!
flalUltday; fleftlemJe't 15, 8:00

TM /1,11 flrtHn mlnutft 01 lou II Malle'. Hum.n. Too HU(Mn I 1872)
... m. 10 bet nothinG more Ihen , beautiful)' mlde IndYI'rlel
docurneotlry, "'01 In I Fr."c" CltrCMtn pIIIJlI But the tllm .nln,
abrupt.". " becomn • I1lnglng OOlTlfT*llary on modem conI4,unp-

flludenl~:ll50
@1/'e't~:$8.00

tIOn .M • tt'ltillioo or me numatllf'( ,nd Plin ,n.1 pfoduce Itt,
goodlOf ITIOCMtn IOCIety
Mall,'l QdclItll 1I96IJ pr..enl. I vlykt contrl.1 The gr..' CIty"
hOrror ••nd ct!ebr.Uons bel, witne.. to the perllSlet\Ce or '''Killion
In I~ /1011 01 Industrilltz.I!Qrl, pollution .nd O¥efpop\lllltlOn (77
m",./H min.) COlor In frencn wltn IUbllllel.

~nc/'e't~ut.n

Sundly 6:30 end 9:30.

1

Iowa Center for the Arts/University Theatre

Productions Include:
WILD OATS by John O'Keefe
DISTILLING SPIRITS by Dean-Michael Dolan
THE KING AND I by Rodgers and Hammerstein

Mell 5 Phon. Ord.... Accepted.
Bend C •• h .... '. Check Or Money Order

AUDITIONS
for THE KING AND I
Tuesday and Wednesday, September 4 and 5 at 6:30 to 9:30 pm ,
Opera Rehearsal Room. Hancher Auditorium

SIgn up for .11 audition. on the call board in the lobby of
E.C. Mabie The.tre.

WELCOME NEW &
RETURNING
STUDENTS
& FACULTY

Welcome back to
school and to the
little red building
with the great big
taste inside.

IS

ON
TI-l
111

to

DOWNTOWN

'Adult ImproYllitlon
IExlrdlnc. for oyer 40

Stiff of qUllltltd prote.lonlllnitructol'l

Phone 338·3149

t
1

,

1

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA

ACROSS
Log used for
forming a
slideway
5 Isolated
•• Reprographic
item
14 Ooze
15 Windshield
adjunct
ta Tom, Dick and
Harry
17 Larynx feature
Pealed
2t In a straightforward
manner
21 Parental
imperatives
Z2 Rubicund
Z3 011 (repel)
24 Pronoun lor
the Pequod
27 LeMr's " Rastelbinder"
Z8 Discordant
sounds
31 Maneuver lor
takeoll
J3 Bearing
35 Portrayer 01
Cha rile Chan
S7 Word with can
or tray
38 Blackor
gloomy
• Brainy
ringleader
42 At hand
4S Phases
44 Neighbor 01
Kan.
41 Hullabaloo
47 Actress
Sommer
41 Asiatic
starling
51 Sandburg and
Juna
52 Place a medal
upon a hero
I

lY' f iLL

Taught by Ronnie Hardwick

No smoking or drinking permitted in the Auditorium. Thank you.

For THE KING AND I auditions, bring a song to sing from any
musical (acompanist will be provided). Wear exercise clothing and
be prepared to dance.
~

TACO ~OHN·S is the

Studio also
In Towncrest

[No l!I.r.on.1 C"eck_] tal
H."OIWr Audlcorlum .... Of_
law. CatV. IA 1581148
Tel . 3I!!I3_a or ToIl_, '-IICIO-Ir7II-_ _

AUDJ ONS
for WILD OATS and DISTILLING SPIRITS:
Tuesday and Wednesday. September 4 and 5 at 6:30 to 9:30pm at
E.C. Mabie Theatre

place to go for FAST, COURTEOUS
service and the freshest and
finest Mexican food.

·atRnn's Creltlve Dance
Special Clall..

df8re & flJuiluttOOM f!}'W~enl:

The Hollywood acllon war tIIm al Its Peak.
Six Americans separated from their platoon
In Korea are befriended by a Korean bOy. All
of Fuller'l favorlta themes emerge: raCial
verses national Idenlity. the Communist
menace, and the self·lnterested. apolilical,
average American Joe. 1950 (84 min .) B &

MAin St. weet.&runQ,
5 -10 PM / TUft.-ThUD.

-Exerdance

,)

AUDITIONS
FOR AUTUMN REP

'~

-Jazz .Tap

1

1200 S. Gilbert Ct.
Open Tue.day - Saturday 7:30 - 2

Frld., .t 7:00, allurdl, It 1:30,

•
••••••••••••••••••••

-Ballet &Pointe

I

The Phones

FRENZY

•

Beginning thru
Adv. Levels
Ages 3 to Adult

.(

Presents

Hllcock's Frenzy (1912) II aboul a
aarlel ot nasty murderlln London: all
women. 51rangled with IlIk neckties.
The screenplay by Anthony Schatter
(S/oUfhl Is tleahed out by Hllcock's
bone·cracklng . macare senae of
humor. Wllh Jon Finch and Alec
McCowen. (116 min.) Color.

RADIO FLYER :

\l

The newest bar in Iowa City featuring
live Rock n Roll music Tuesday-Saturday,

_*'
FrllSl, It 1:15, . .turdly.t 7:00.

,.......•.•.•.•....•
RED

uled

NEWY
(UPI)-TheBill
Walton compensation case may
be resolved on Sept. 10 when
National Basketball Association
Commissioner Lawrence F.
O'Brien hears testimony on the
subject from the Portland Trail
Blazers and San Diego Clippers.
Two earlier hearing dates
were postponed when the clubs
asked for additional time to
submit briefs and other material vital to the case.
The 6-11 Walton defected from
the Trail Blazers after sitting
out the 1976-79 season with a
broken foot and assumed free
agent status. Last May, the
Clippers signed the three-time
UCLA All-American who, led
Portland to the NBA championship in 1976-77, to what was
reported the highest salary ever
offered an NBA player.

Dodu'kldln
DodH't.

NFC Rookie of the Year, will
11m-101m
team with newly acquired
defensive tackle Cleveland
Elam to preuure opposing
quarterbacks, but conferenceleading punter Tom Skladany Is
out indefinitely with a back
injury.
"I'm not one of thoae guys
who likes to go off half-cocked,"
Coach Monte Clark said of
HOUSE
Detroit's NFC prospects this
season, "but I see some room
for optimism. One day soon, I'll
be able to talk about the Super
Bowl with some degree of
realism."
Last year's Super Bowl 01>' 1\t" Areo:s
ponents face dangerous foes in
Nnt't.,
their opening games.
~EAfOOD
The Cowboys, riding a streak
MAlN.sf. WU1'IIU\Nc.M
of 14 straight seaaolMlpenlng
'-IOPMI 'Ia.- TWIIM.
victories, travel to st. Louis • -n PM I 'al. - SAr'.
.... -"'--''''10-4where the Cardinals hope to
,"""'
......,
• ...,... 'I'JO-'
continue their hot 1978 finish. SI.
Louis won six of its last eight '-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
games after an 0-8 start and the
Cards feature a pair of exciting
rookie runners, Ottis Anderson
and Theotls Brown. The last
team to beat Dallas on opening
STALLION
day? St. Louis of course.
LOUNGE
'The ruthless Steelers are out
to hand rookie New England
Uve
Coach Ron Erhardt a jarring
Country
Music
debut Monday night. Sidney
Thornton may start ahead of the
Nightly
injured Rocky Bleier alongside
NO COVER CHARGE
Franco Harris in the backfield,
Monday thru Thursday
but the awesome Pittsburgh
This Week:
passing game returns intact,
featuring All-Pro quarterback
Terry
Bradshaw
and
superlative wide receivers
Pitchers $1 .50
:
LYM Swann and John StallMonday & Tuesday
•
worth. Rookie kicker Matt Bahr
•
Frost)'
Mugs5Oc:
"·6:30
M·F
•
has displaced veteran Roy
Gerela.
In Sunday's other games,
Baltimore Is at Kansas City,
Cincinnati at Denver, Cleveland
at the New York Jets, Miami at
Buffalo, San Diego at Seattle,
Atlanta at New Orleans. Green
Bay at Chicago, the New York
Giants at Philadelphia, San
Francisco at Minnesota, Houston at Washington and Oakland
at Los Angeles.

Hearing
on Walton

sch

Kurosawa's

Open

®

11 am - Midnight
Sun. - Thurs.
11 am -1 am
Fri. & Sat.

TACO JOHN·S

"on the strip"

Highway 6 & 218 in Coralville
(across from Randall's)

1.

5$

51
58

5.

..
II

12
12

Lobes on moss
leaves
Jellify
U.S.A. reserve
group
Call forth
Schumann's
teacher
"La Boheme"
first-act linale
Ore producers
Nylonwoe

DOWN
Wee. In Dundee
Smalllry
Baghdad is its
capital
4 Take exception
5 Bestowed
I Fantasies
7 Put to use
I
2
S

DRAG_FLA'I'i'O'i'l
I 0 L A. 1110 0 L A
I
C 0 U NIT II R I A LA"
0
I II I GIR AI T I . II 0 D I L I
I
OII
CLAIII IIIY
IIIITI.VF.
•
- L A
R 0 0 1110
LIIIT.IIO
U. OIIIRIT "IUINIT I R
II I LIT.HIAIS
KIAIR I N
PRI.TIINII
RAGIRI
_CARlO
AII_
I N I f R T A NI T II C I 0 I
~ ~tl!~11 ~ II IIA II URI I
~ ~t-1p.
ITO Nil. TON I
.!.!..!.! N I I T _ I I T I

-m

1"7
cif

Bank (on)
• Acrowd, in
Roma
I. Atlas
II Relative 01 a
rOllaway
12 Soleeist's word
IS Duds
18 King 01 the
Meecans:
1953-64
21 Dimples, in a
way
Z3 Widely
24 Leal opening
25 "Papa Bear"
01 Chicago
2t Enrage
Z8 Cornbread
2t Chou3t Unyielding
n Mind
8

Greek letter
,. Someare
stacked
41 Abbr. on a road
map
41 Means
45 Adriatic port
41 Casaba
4. "-Across
the Table,"
19J.4song
50 Kingorqueen
51 MaUieof
diamond fame
52 Hindu mother.
goddess
53 Noun ending
54 Pound. the poet
51 Cameo
57 Neighbor of
Ire.
S4

v
~

o
)

College football
opens Saturday
By United Press International

For three years, New Mexico
has been given a reasonable
chance at dethroning Western
Athletic Conference champion
Brigham Young - and for three
years, the Lobos have come up
short.
On the surface, things don't
appear to be too different this
season. But of all the teams in
the WAC, including Utah and
newcomer Hawaii, the Lobos
are the ones returning with the
strongest squad while Brigham
Young was heavily hit by
~ra duation .

New Mexico opens the college
football season Saturday night,
when it faces last year's
Southland Conference ccrcham·
pion Louslana Tech. The game
is an extra one on the Lobos'
·;chedule and means they will
wind up playing 12 games this
;eason instead of II, including
,:ames against non-conference
heavies like Texas Tech and
Orel{on State.
The season continues at haU·
throttle on Sept. 8 with most of
the major conferences getting
underway on Sept. 15.
Saturday night's matchup,
which will mark the first time
the two teams have met, is one
New Mexico is favored to win
and must win if it is to show it
will be a contender this year
instead of a perennial also-ran.
The Lobos, under the guid·
ance of quarterback Brad
Wright, won four of their last six
• games last season to finish 7-5
overall. Wright, New Mexico's
candidate for Heisman Trophy

honors this year, was ranked
fifth in the nation in total of·
fense last year with a 219.5-yard
game average. His total in·
cluded 1,925 yards In passing.
Lousiana Tech, however,
which hasn't had a losing
season since 1970, doesn't appear to be a pushover after it
allowed just 106.2 yards in
passing last season. The Bull·
dogs suffered a setback when
running back George Yates
suffered a shoulder separation
but halfback Jessie Clark, a 21().
pound sophomore, will be
available to run with the ball.
"I think Jesse can be one of
the finest backs In college
football," said new coach Larry
Beightol. "He's got size,
strength and quickness."
Arizona of the Pacific 10 and
Colorado State in the Western
Athletic Conference help kick
off the copege season.
CoaCh Tony Mason's Arizona
Wildcats finished seventh in his
second Pac' If) !leason last year
but their home opener may
indicate a different story this
year as the Wildcats lead the
series between the teams 1()'1-1
dating back to 1926.
New Mexico State opens
defense of its Missouri Valley
Conference championship
against Wichita State and in
other top games, Ul,ah faces
Long Beach State, Tulsa takes
on McNeese State, West Texas
State plays Southern Illinois,
North Texas State tackles
Texas El Paso and Northern
Michigan goes against Eastern
Michigan.

Auditions

"&1 }/lOnbJujo

The University of Iowa

1200 S. Gilbert CL

351·8584

Authentic Mexican

from

• Tacos • Tostadas • Wacomole
• Enchiladas. Plate coml:ilnatlons 1 & 2
• Fronterlzo Plate Carry Out Orders
Hours: Mon.- Thurs. 11 am-10 pm
Frl. & Sat. 11 am-11
-,

24 95
3 Drawer
from

,

Field hockey tryouts scheduled
All freshmen women Interested In playing field hockey
should contact Coach Judith Davidson In Room 112. Halsey
Gym. All beginners are welcome.

with you in ~ind.

from 2495

Palac.

Butler accepts new coaching job
Assistant basketball coach Johnle Butler has accepted a
coaching job at Northern Illinois.
Butler. who Joined the Iowa staff In 1978, will take on
recruiting. coaohlng and counseling responsibilities at
Nner'1'l'1ll1r1b'i~. ' '" """
\"

Fall Intramural deaClllnes set
The Intramural office has announced upcoming deadlines
'for fall sports. Men's and women's flag football entries must be
turned in to the 1M office (Room 111. Field House) by 5 p.m.
Sept. 10 with action beginning the following week. Co·ed
teams must be entered by Sept. 14. Single elimination tennis
tourney entrants must sign up by Sept. 10. Golf and home run
derby entries will be accepted from Sept. 10-14 with those ac·
tivltles scheduled for Sept. 15-16. For more details. contact
the 1M office or call 353-3494.

1M officials meeting 88t
All Individuals Interested In being Intramural officials for flag
football must attend rules meetings Sept. 11 and 12 at 5 p.m.
and 7 p.m. both days In the Lettermen's Lounge of the Field
House. All tM managers also are encouraged to attend. For
further information. contact the 1M office (Room 111. Field
House) or call 353-3494.

Hawkeye
beginning

Soccer

Club

practice

The Hawkeye Soccer Club begins practice today for the fall
season. The club will be practicing Wednesday and Friday at
8:15 behind the Reo Building. Call 351-7791 for more
Information.

Striders to hold run
The Iowa City Striders will bold a four-mile run at 6 p.m.
Sunday beginning In Lower City Park. Entry fee will be $2.50
with T·shlrts awarded to ell competitors.

1077 Music Bulldlng
Thuraciay, August II

Chlct,. It

Recalls:

t

ClnCUInaU
/~hltudt'

I'tIUldtlph

Accompanist provided
Lor further InJonnatlon.oalI.
353-6029

Saturday. September I 9:00 (J.m.·12:00 noon

IFor"'" W).
SI Loull

,Shirley 1-131
ChICI" IK

/SUIrlUt. t2-

Pil!lburah

NOW
SHOWING

~ptM...."

KANf'S DEPOT

BaltiJllOrt
MU.......
Bolt..
New Vorl<
Detroit

Moose is Loose Party
Fri. Aug. 31

CleYtllnd
T.....to

l
WEEKNIGHTS
7:00-9:20

6-10 pm

Home of Moosehead Beer
Betwe~n Clinton

/Brtuolarl IN•• York

rranc\lCO

0.- 11-6 E.."....,

SOC Moo••h.ad Be.r

CJndMlII
HoIi'l"
1M AnI,1tt
San Fr.nell<'
San OltS'
Aliln'"
t
Ian Fraod

I:ll p.m.· 4:ll p.m.
1:00 p.m. 9:00 p.m.
I:ll p.m.· 4:00 p.m.

Friday. August 31

Unfinished
6 Ft ASsembled Bookcase
Solid Wood
1988 .
KA1HLEEN'S KORNER

315 Kirkwood
Mlub onl, Iowa City
354·4787

SAT.-SUN.
2:00

& Dubuque

across from train station

4:25
7:00
9:20

-

- PLUS CO-FEATURE -

presents
Ton ight th ru Satu rday

FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY

Patrick Hazel

LATE SHOW -"STINGRAY"
BOX OFFICE OPENS 7:15
SHOW STARTS 8:00

Softball tryouts to be held
All women Interested In trying out for the Hawkeye softball
team should contact Coach Jane Hagedorn in Room 108.
Halsey Gym.

Auditions:

CHEST

1111'S

Sportscripts

$9 95

ERonCA & RUBDOWNS
at the PI•••ur.

Old Gold
Singers

BOOKCASES
All Wood

RESTAURANT

"CAPRICORN ONE"

NOW
3rd WEEK

' Mo
pic
,Mu

and the

MOTHER BLUES
ND ' ·
Doors Open at 9

tonight & tomorrow 9:30 pm

KRISGANNON
a fine, fun. folksinger

sunday 6 pm
jazz singing is back!

Godsman/Schleeter
Jazz Band
iowa city's finest pizza and largest selection of imported beers.
we'll be cookin' till 1 am tonight and saturday, till 9 pm sunday.

In Cefebration of
YEAR OF THE CHILD
I.

A Dance Audition

NOW 4th WEEk

The University of Iowa in conjunction with
SATURDAY DANCE FORUM will offer an
intensive ballet class for the gifted and
talented child.
This special class will b~ taught 2-3 times
weekly by Ms. Alicia Brown Asst. Professor
of dance at the University of Iowa. Girls and
boys aged 8-10 are welcome to audition. No
previo~s training is necessary.
AUDITION DATE: Saturday, September 8th
9-11 am
Call Heather Tuck for more information '
and an audition appointment August 30,31,
September 4,5,6; 12-1: 30, 353-5830

NOW
SHOWINC
I

I

I

11 S. Dubuque
,

Coffee &: Donuts

7:45·10:45 am, Monday·Friday
FREE 'Cup of Coffee with the purchase
of a donut now thm September 7.

~COVER. HOUSE

Lunch
0,." r.... -ThIoll'J. .-10..-

Salad Bar

Yri - Sat. .1-11 ,'"

9 toppings
Yogurt, 3 frulls
9 dressings

S ..~ ~~fa1t ";Jl)-J:~ '-"dla.", T....W n:'.·2

The Very Best in Live Rock & Roll

KANE'S DEBOT

FREE BAND MATINEE

Happy Hour

PATRIOT

Mon. through Fri. 5 pm-6 pm

featuring
The All American Band
with John Thoennes

250 Draws

25cHOTDOGS

7 pm-II pm Tuesdays & Thursdays

Try our new Mugel
Next Week
'RllrAI........

Home of Moosehead Beer
Between Clinton & Dubuque
across from train ~atlon

3.5:30pm

Sandwlcha
(Deh·Style)
Beef & Cheese
Ham & Cheese

,

Dinner Sala...
Lettuce with Green
Pepper, Onion,
Carrots,

choice

of dressing

c.._

HOT STUFF
osau; oAVIS
_ _ PAUL MAII.MIIl
..._ .. MlCKAEt lAlfE .. DONALD E. WEIT1.AII
_
.. MOIIT EIIGELIDIO ~ .. OOM o.tllllE

M..... PATlllCI WlUIAMS

PGMlTM._a.J1II

----...

I

WflKNIGHTSI,.»,.lt
SAT.·SUN,1:*,3,l5-SIJl.7IJ1.tzJl

HELD avo
lrdWEB

Soape
Chlb plus

2 "specials" evetydey

Blue Ribbon & Ute on tap
Rose or Chablis by the glass or Iller.
Sangria Margarltas

by the glass or pitcher

Thursday·Saturday
Now Serving Pizza with
Live Music from 9·1
Open Monday.Wednesday til 8
Open Thunday-Saturday til 11

&

Pagt 11-The Dilly Iowlll-lo. . Cltr, lowI-Frldly, AUIIU8I 31, 1871 ,....._......;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~-_,

Injury problems
hurt' Hawkeyes
By DOUG BEAN
Sports Editor

Frlday's scrimmage Is completed.
"Gordy Bohannan Is In the
thick of the battle." Fry explalned. "He has great touch
and he reads the secondary
coverage well. He just needs to
, learn our system.
"Tony Ricciardulli is a good
passer and runner. He's a very
solid football player."

Coach Hayden Fry can only
hope that the Sept. 8 opener
with Indiana comes soon.
After two scrimmages and
two weeks of rugged two-a-day
practices, the Iowa football
team has been beset with injuries. And Fry is deeply conccrned.
Fry released a two-deep
THE IOWA COACH is exroster to the Big Ten pecting great things out of
Skywriters, who came to Iowa senior running back Dennis
City Tuesday, and lamented Mosley this fall. After gaining
3boul the team 's injury over 100 yards in every spring
problems - particularly on scrimmage , Fry expects
drfense.
Mosley to be a "pleasant surDefensive tack le Ron prise if he keeps healthy." Phil
Hallstrom (6-foot-6, 278) was Blatcher, Iowa's top kick returInjured during last Saturday's ner a year ago, is battling
~('rim mage but Fry hopes to
Mosley for the starting berth.
'lave the junior college transfer
Junior Dean McKillip is the
back soon. Tackle Mark top fullback in fall camp but he
MJhmens will probably be lost is being pushed by Louis Burke.
[or the season duc to a recurrThe No. 1 offensive line has
Matt Petrzelka at left tackle,
109 head injury.
Lemuel Grayson at left guard,
THE HAWKEYES have been Jay Hilgenberg at center, Dave
troubled at linebacker with Mayhan at right guard and Sam
senior Leven Weiss injuring an Palladino at right tackle.
ankle during the first fall
Fry is concerned about the
scrimmage after missing most depth of his defensive line
of spring drills with an knee because of several key injuries.
problem. Gene Holtorf, who Veterans Jim Molini is set in
was running No. I, tore liga- the left end and John Harty at
ments in his hand and will be tackle. Nose guard Pat Dean
out three to four weeks. Todd bas moved from end and Fry
Simonsen and Bill Bradley, who has converted offensive guard
Fry ca lis one of the best Don Willey into a defensive
athletes on the team, are the tackle because of Mahmens' intop linebackers right now.
jury. Sopbomore Brad Webb is
On offense, guard Greg running ahead of Bryan Skradis
Gilbaugh, who was a starter at right end.
last year, has been sidelined
" Pat Dean is going to be a
but he is expected to return in fine football player," Fry said.
time for the season opener. "John Harty is one of the finest
Running back Ken Burke will defensive players in the Big
probably be red-shirted and Ten."
Fry believes he ha s two
miss the entire 1979 season.
"Ken Burke has a sllpped potential All-Big Ten cornerdisk in his back and we'll backs in seniors Mario Pace
probably have to red-shirt him and Cedric Shaw. Senior Mike
this \rear," Fry said. "We're Jackson has been switched
going to miss Mahmens and from linebacker to strong
safety and sophomore Lou King
Burke."
Despite the injuries, Fry dis- is tbe No. 1 free saf~ty. Kevin
played a great deal of optimism Ellis, Kent Ellis, Bobby Stoops
about the coming season and and Tracy Crocker are the No.
had many good things to say 2 men in the secondary before
Saturday's scrimmage, which
about his players.
Fry says that he has "the might change things. Fry said
strongest receiver group that that several freshmen are batI've ever had in college foot- tling the veterans at all spots.
ball." At split end, Fry has
junior college transfer Nate
HIGH SCHOOL All-American
Pe n runnln a ea
eggl-e-m~eran
Chappelle, who was No. 1 in kicker Scott Schilling and punjunior college receiving last ter Dave Holsclaw for the
season. Brad Reid is No. 1 at starting positions. Schilling and
wingback with freshman Holsclaw are listed No. I right
speedster Jeff Brown right now but Roby is close behind.
"I would say that three out of
behind.
" Brad Reid is probably his four years at Iowa. Reggie
Iowa 's best receiver," Fry Roby will be the top kicker in
commented. " If he can reach the Big Ten, " Fry predicted.
" He has the power to be a good
it, he'll catch it. "
one.
"Dave Holsclaw has imTHREE- YEAR letterman
Jim Swift figures into the Iowa proved but I don't know if he
offense heavily with the can hold off Reggie Roby," he
emphasis on the passing game added. "He's the only guy I've
and freshman Jeff Davis will seen who can kick it off his
knee and the ball will still go 50
provide good backup.
" Those two (tight ends) yards. "
Fry told the Skywriters that
together are the best two tight
ends I've had in 'IT years of Iowa's emphasis will be on the
coaching," Fry said. "Those passing game but added that if
two guys are just ~uper . "
Indiana is ready to defend
Fry will pick his starting against the passing attack, the
lineup for the Indiana contest Hawkeyes will deploy the
Sunday. If he had to pick a rushing game. Whatever the
quarterback right now, Phil case, the style will still remain
:iuess would start. Sophomore wide open and "do what it takes
Pete Gales is running No. 2 to win".
"We may do some things nol
with junior college transfers
Gordy Bohannan and Tony Ric- too sharp according to footbaU
cl<lrdulli right behind.
etiquette, but we're going to get
According to Fry, Suess is results, " Fry said. " People are
running No. I but he doesn't going to be amazed at the imha ve the spot locked up until provement of our players."

64 gives Strange
B.C. Open lead
ENDICO'IT, N. Y. (UPI) Playing with relaxed confidence brought on by his recent
success, Curtis Strange blistered the 6,915 yard En""ole
Golf Club with a 7-under-par 64

Thursday for a one-stroke lead
after the opening ·round of the
$275.000 B.C Open golf tournament.
Californian Alan Tapie trailed
Strange by one shot.

Football Ticket Notice!

For Students, Faculty and
Staff
The deadline for ordering
Hawkeye season football
tickets is Saturday, Sept. 1,
1.979.
The Athletic Ticket Office in the
Fieldhouse is open from 9 am to 4 pm
on weekdays. The telephone number is
353-4710.

American Studies Offerings
Fall 1979
45 :001
sec. 1
45 :001
sec. 2
4S:001
sec. 3
45 :002
sec. 1
sec. 2
sec. 3
sec. 4

sec. 5
sec. 6
4S :90
45 :96
4S:102
4S : ISS
45 :160
45 :183

AMERICAN VALUES
10 :30

MWF

214EPB

C. Larson

9:30

rn

I04EPB

AStone

12 :30

MWF

214 EPB

M. Luccarell1

AMERICAN VALUES
AMERICAN VALUES
ISSUES IN AMERICAN CULTURE
Pioneer Women
Women and Work
The New Journalism
Sex and Violence
In American Culture
America ." All That Jazz
The American Landscape
in Literature, Film"
Photography
Turning Points in
American Culture : The Thirties
Honors Project
Readings in American Studies
Visual Arts and
American Culture
American Society
(sameas34 :16O)
American Communities:
The Coralville Strip

T
7-9 pm
10:30-11 :20 MWF
MWF
11 :30

'JJ)7

EPB
l04EPB
214 EPB

J . Lenslnk
L. Adrian
D. Jones

7-9 pm
7-9 pm

106EPB

Th

D. Allen
M. Shadle

7-9:30 pm

M

D. Gotllob

11 :30
ARR
ARR

MWF
ARR
ARR

104EPB
ARR
ARR

J . Raeburn
ARR
ARR

9:30
1:05-2 :20

M\fF
'M'h

427EPB
221JH

J . Raeburn

1:05-2:20

W

MWF

LYN·MAR LECTURE NOTE
2Weeks Free Trial Offer
We will deliver the first two weeks of lecture
notes to you free of charge, no obligation.
Then you decide if you want them to continue
for the entire semester. The full price for our
service is $8,24 including tax and delivery.
Here is a list of courses for which we offer note this s mest r :
4:7 Chem.
11 :37 Art
, 4:8 General Chem. II
11 :39 Music
4:13 'Prlnciples of Chem.
17 :41 Nutrition
4:16 Chern. Lab ($6)
22:M7 Quant. I
*6B: 47 Law
22:S8 Quant. II
6E:I Econ.
31 :1 Elem. Psyc.
6E :2 Econ.
34:1 Sociology
'11:21 Human Bio.
72:13 Physiology
'11 :22 Ecology & Evolution
96 :20 Health
11 :31 Western Clv.
113 :3 Anthro.

We're a little bit more ... but we deliver! !
511 Iowa Avenue 338-3039 24 bours.

R. Horwitz

200CC

Sue

'Final arrangements have not been made

Price

Stili •

'"

•

nnlversary
We're celebrating our ninth anniversary with big savings on best-selling models from the · quality branda we carrybrands like Advent, Vamaha, Sony and Pioneer. Check these prices and other unadvertised speclala at The Stereo
Shop. But hurry - this aale ends Saturday. QuantltlelUmited.

2W
SPEAKER

CR620
RECEIVER

SX 780
RECEIVER

BEST BUY

UNDER $100

35 WI per ch nn min. RMS at 8 obms
45 watts per channel at 8 ohms 20-20.000 Hz 20 to 20.000 Hz with no more than .05%
with no more than 0.05% THO.
I

$219

REG.
$375

REG.
$92

$269

REG.
$320

~~.

eO

PS·X30
TURNTABLE

STR·V2
RECEIVER

PL514
TURNTABLE

TC·K5
CASSETTE DECK

Dolby cassette deck with memory. Peak
LED, line out.

REG.
$385

Sem i-automatic belt-drive turntable with
dust cover.
REG.
$140

. ,

tJl9"'~

$99

25 watts per channel. minimum Rms at 8
ohms from 20 to 20,000 Hz with no more
than .3% THO.

REG.
$260

CT·f500

TC·720
CASSETTE DECK

CASSETTE DECK

.........
- _.;
.

.

Quartz-locked direct-drive semi-automatic
with feather touch controls.

REG.

$245

$195

FREE MAXELL T-SHIRT
WITH PURCHASE OF
6 MAXEll TAPES
UDC/90 6/$22.50 .
UDXlI & XLII . 6/$27.00

409 Kirkwood Ave.
338-9505

..... - ,. ~\

\: . .

Three head cassette deck with Echo.

Stereo cassette deck with Dolby.

REG.

HOURS
Mon., Thurs. 11 am-9 pm
Tues" Wed., Frl. 11 am·5:30
Sat. 10 am-4:30

~

·Iiiif~··

$129

$389

REG.
$450

CHECK OUR EVERYDAY LOW
PRICES ON SHURE CARTIDGES
AND REPLACEMENT STYLII
M95ED $38
M91ED $28
We're .IY to find

"IF

lose
"If we
just the I
acquisitll
Small,

lawwb
in sessl

meeting '

on SepteJ
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